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Supreme (x)urt says...

School discriminated against white
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 

Supreme Court today ordered a 
California medical school to ad 
mit Allan Bakke, deciding that 
the school had illegally dis
criminated against him because 
he IS white

The court, in a splintered de
cision that yielded six separate 
opinions, ruled that the Univer
sity of California s medical 
school at Uavis is not barred 
from taking race into account 
in a future admissions pro
gram

Bakke successfully sued the 
university after his application 
to the university's medical 
school at Uavis was rejected in 
1973 and 1974

He charged that the medical 
school's special admissions pro
gram which reserved 16 of the 
100 openings in each entering 
class for disadvantaged " stu
dents was really only an imper 
missible racial quota 

Under it. Bakke charged, less 
academically qualified blacks. 
Híspanles and Asian Americans 
were admitted ahead of him 

Bakke a 38-year-old civil en 
gineer who lives in Sunnyvale. 
C alif. and works for the na
tion s space agency at the 
Ames Research Center in near
by Palo Alto, never had to 
prove that he would have been 
admitted if the school had not 
had a special admissions pro

gram
The university conceded that 

It could not prove Bakke would 
have been excluded if the pro
gram had not existed

A state trial court ruled that 
the special admissions program 
violated the Constitution s guar 
antee of equal protection and 
also the portion of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 that outlaws 
racial discrimination by in
stitutions receiving federal 
funds

The California Supreme Court 
upheld the trial court s ruling 
in favor of Bakke on the con 
stitutional grounds only, choos 
ing to Ignore the federal law 
question

Bakke s vigil has not been a 
lonely one The ruling was anx
iously awaited by civil rights 
l e a d e r s  and constitutional 
scholars who claimed it could 
be the court's most important 
edict on race relations since 
segregation was outlawed 24 
years ago

At stake, they said, might be 
the future role racial minorities 
play in American society as 
well as billions of dollars woorth 
of programs in government 
education and private basiness 
aimed at making up for past in
justices

Bakke s case, one of the most 
publicized ever to reach the na 
tion s highest court began in

1974 when he sued the Univer 
sily of California

Rejected as an applicant to 
the university s medical school 
at Davis in 1973 and 1974 
Bakke charged that he had 
been turned down solely be
cause he IS white

He claimed that the univer 
sity had made him a victim of 
illegal and unconstitutional re
verse discrimination by ac
cepting less qualified minority 
applicants

In 1969 one year after it 
opened its doors, the medical 
school launched a special pro
gram to increase opportunities 
in medical education for dis
advantaged citizens "

5<o whites have been admit
ted under the special program 
although 245 asked to be consid 
ered School records show that 
the program has accepted only 
blacks, Hispanic or .Asian 
Americans

Bakke charged that the 
school s affirmative action pro
gram precluded his competing 
for 16 of the 100 seats open to 
first'-year students each year he 
applied

A state trial court ^^d the 
C a l i f o r n i a  Supreme Court

agreed with Bakke They said 
the school s program amounted

an impermissible racial quota 
and that Bakke would have to 
be admitted

Now 38 Bakke has remained 
on the outside looking in The 
Supreme Court postponed the 
effect of his victory while it 
considered the pros and cons of 
government s taking race into 
account while trying to help 
disadvantaged minorities

The Yolo County trial judge 
who first heard Bakke s case 
ruled that the school s race- 
conscious program violated 
the Constitution s 14th Amend
ment and a portion of a 1964 
federal law The constitutional 
amendment passed after the 
Civil War to grant full rights of

citizenship to recently freed 
slaves says that no state shall 
deny to any person within its 
jurisdiction the equal protection 
of the laws The medical 
school at Davis is a slate 
school

Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 says no person in 
the United States shall, on the 
ground of race color or nation
al origin be excluded from par
ticipation in be denied the ben
efits of or be subjected to dis
crimination under any program 
or activity receiving federal fi
nancial assistance

Like most state colleges, tfie 
UC Davis 8medica! school re
ceives federal funds
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V iolence erupts again 
in  riot-tom  Matamoros
MATAMOROS, Mexico lAPi 

— Violence erupted again early 
today in this riot-torn border 
town as a group of students 
stormed Boys Town, a red-light 
district on the outskirts of 
Matamoros, burning one night 
spot and causing heavy damage 
to two others

A few miles away, helmeted, 
machine-gun wielding federal 
troops continued their vigil in 
the charred, debns-strewn site 
of a student not Monday night

that caused an estimated $2 
million damage 

Police said only one person 
was injured in the Boys Town 
incident when a group of youths 
stormed the Golden Palace 
night club, ousted customers 
and set fire to the building 

As they fled, they hurled 
rocks, bottles and other items 
through the windows of at least 
two other night spots, police 
said

M o n d a y  nights melee

Demos surprised 
by McAneUy act

The Golden Horseshoe which Pam pa area residents will 
be seeking until July 13 in an attempt to win a box seat 
at the Top o’ Texas Rodeo, July 13-14, is displayed by

Rodeo **Golden Horseshoe” contest
Tom Coffee, rodeo association president and Kathy 
Topper, association secretary. Clues will be furnished 
each day to aid in locating the horseshoe.

Search begins for a horseshoe
A Golden Horseshoe Treasure 

Hunt" is being sponsored by 
Pampa merchants and the Top 
o' Texas Rodeo Association in 
conjunction with the Top o' 
Texas rodeo July 13-15 

A Golden Horseshoe has been 
hidden in the area and clues will 
be given each day to help locate 
the horseshoe

The person who finds the 
horseshoe will receive a $100 
Savings Bond and a box seat at 
all three rodeo performances 
The box seat is valued at $78 

Clues will be placed in 
selected stores in Pampa Those 
interested in getting their clues 
a day early can find these stores 
and pick them up

Each day's clue will be 
supplied through the local news 
media, Floyd Sackett, Chamber 
of Commerce manager, said

In order to get the clues a day 
early, a participant may need to 
go to several stores before 
finding the clue

The Golden Horseshoe

Treasure Hunt ” is one of several 
promotions that will be held 
dunng the weeks preceedmg the 
rodeo

The Golden Horseshoe can be 
found 14 miles from the main 
street of White Deer

Thursday's clue can be found 
in a Pampa jewelry store

Vietnamese troops in Cambodia 
launch major border war offensive

By DENIS D GRAY 
Associated Press Writer

BANGKOK, Thailand (APi -  
Thai military sources report 
60,000 Vietnamese troops in 
eastern Cambodia, and Wash
ington sources say they have 
launced a major new offensive 
in the border war between the

Five bodies 
discovered 
in Boston
BOSTON (AP) — The bodies 

of five men who were apparent 
ly shot '0 death were found ear
ly today in the basement of a 
bar and grill in the heart of 
Boston's mam shopping dis
trict

The bodies were found 
grouped in the rear room in the 
basement of the Blackfriars 
Restaurant on Summer Street, 
at the hub of Boston s bustling 
shopping area and two blocks 
from the city's two largest de
partment stores

Police Lt David Silverman 
said the victims died "appar 
ently of gunshot wounds ’ 
There was no immediate identi 
cation how times the men were 
sh ^

Police were unable to identify 
the victims immediately

The discovery came at the 
height of the morning rush 
hour, and a crowd of cunosity 
seekers soon formed as police 
cruisers and ambulances con
verged outside the five-story of
fice building where the lounge 
ii located

two Communist Indochinese 
neighbors

The Thai sources said the 
Vietnamese are in the Parrot's 
Beak, a slice of Cambodia ter
ritory that juts into southwest 
Vietnam, and in adjoining Svay 
Rieng Province

U S intelligence sources in 
Washington said the offensive 
began in the last two weeks 
They said the Vietnamese have 
advanced as much as 37 miles 
inside Cambodia

This IS about twice as far as 
earlier assaults in the unde
clared war between the two 
countries, whose Communist 
rulers have reverted to the en
mity that has been traditional 
for centuries between the tow 
peoples

The Washington sources said 
the Vietnamese control Mimot, 
about six miles inside Cam 
bodia. and that they are oper 
ating around the Chup rubber 
plantation deeper in Cambodia

Western sources in Bangkok 
could not confirm a large-scale 
attack but said there had been 
increased Vietnamese military 
activity recently just north of 
the Parrot's Beak One source 
reported fighting north of the 
Parrot's Beak and around Mim 
ot.

Hanoi Radio in a broadcast 
T u e s d a y  said Vietnamese 
troops annihilated two Cam
bodian battalions in the border 
area last week But it said the 
Cambodians invaded Vietnam 
esc territory

An estimated 80.000 Vietnam
ese troops drove into Cambodia 
late last year but wiUtdrew. ap-

parently under pressure from 
the Chinese government, Cam
bodia's chief backer

The Washington sources, who 
asked not to be named, said 
they believe the goal of the cur
rent Vietnamese drive is to 
wipe out base camps used by 
Cambodian soldiers to infiltrate 
Vietnam Tiie U S and South 
Vietnamese armies invaded the

same area in the spring of 1970 
in an unsuccessful hunt for the 
Communist Vietnamese head
quarters U S officials claimed 
was there

Cambodia has made no men
tion of a major attack in its 
broadcasts recently but last 
weekend accused Vietnam of 
trying to overthrow the Phnom 
Penh government with help 
from the CIA

F o rm e r  G ray  County 
Democratic Party Chairman 
Rex McAnelly "surprised' 
party leaders Tuesday when he 
announced publicly his support 
of Republican gubernatorial 
candidate Bill Clements

McAnelly slated Tuesday 
night during a barbeque picnic 
at the George Arrington ranch 
southeast of Canadian, in honor 
o f C lem en ts  who was 
campaigning earlier that day in 
Pam pa. that, "1 will do 
everything I can to help him 
(Clements I in Gray County "

McAnelly said he made his 
decision to support Clements 
after studying the issues and the 
candidates

R eacting  to McAnelly's 
statement. Mrs Ruth Osborne, 
current chairman of the Gray 
County Democratic Party, said 
she was. Real surprised by his 
(McAnelly's) endorsement of 
Clements"

" I  wouldn't have been 
surprised had Rex voted for 
Clements in the gubernatorial 
election However, 1 wouldn't 
have expected him to publicly 
endorse him (Clements I "

Mrs Osborne said she thought 
McAnelly's decision was an 
■ individaul one ” and that she 
doesn't think it represented a 
split in the county Democratic 
party

To my knowledge, we are not

split, as a party, between 
candidates John Hill and 
Clements However. I am sure 
each party member will vote the 
way they feel is best for them ''

She added that she personally 
favored Democratic candidate 
John Hill and will continue to 
work for his election as Texas 
governor

Mrs May Simpson, who is 
currently the Gray County 
Democratic Co^'hairman for 
Hill's eleetion. said. It is his 
(McAnelly's) pnvilege to select 
th e  c a n d i d a t e  of hi s 
choice that s the American 
way However, 1 don't think it 
wi l l  ma k e  t hat  much 
difference

She said that although most 
people will vote the way they 
feel. " she is confident that 
candidate Hill will emerge the 
v ictor in the gubernatorial race 
for Texas

claimed three lives and injured 
30 others Two teenagers were 
gunned down as swarms of stu
dents mobbed the town plaza 
protesting the alleged beating 
death last week of a 15-year-old 
student who had been in police 
custody

1 nree .viaiouioi os police offi
cers have been jailed in con
nection with the incident, but 
the students dragged Mayor 
Antomo Cavazos Garza into the 
plaza and demanded that Po
lice Chief Emiliano Del Toro 
also be fired

Del Toro submitted his resig
nation Tuesday morning but 
city officals refused to accept 
it Instead, they agreed to sus
pend Del Toro pending the out
come of an investigation by 
State Genera! Attorney Ever 
Garza Mascorro into the stu
dent's death

^  Neither Garza or Del Toro 
could be reached for comment 
late Tuesday

A third (ieath was reported 
from Monday night's violence 
w h e n  officials discovered 
charred remains in a judge's 
office in the city jail building

U S Consul Panels Arenz 
said he talked with eight U S 
citizens who are being held in 
the j'ail The Americans report
ed they were unharmed but 
said jail guards panicked and 
fired haphazardly when the tur 
moil began Monday night

Jail official Antonio Perez 
Trevino said 10 prisoners es
caped and four were injured 
during the fracas

It's Matamoros turn to 
catch hell." Arenz said, refer
ring to recent similar violence 
in other northern Mexican

Plainview death 
is being probed

Republicans betting on Texas
WASHINGTON (APl -  The 

Republican National Committee 
is putting its money on at least 
10 Texans, betting the GOP can 
make substantial gains in the 
Lone Star State this election 
year

Atop the list of hopefuls is 
Mason rancher-attorney Tom 
Loeffler, who surprised fellow 
Republicans in the May pri
mary with a sweeping victory 
in the 21st District, gamering 
almost 80 percent of the vote in 
a four-man race

The 31-year-old former Uni
versity of Texas defensive back 
carried all but one of the 16 
counties in the sprawling dis
trict that includes such far 
flung cities as San Antonio. 
Fort Davis. Del Rio and San 
Angelo

He is opposed in the Novem 
ber election by Nelson Wolff, a 
state senator from San Antonio

The House seat — which has 
never gone to a Republican — 
is being vacated by Bob Krue
ger, who is attempting to un

seat Sen John Tower
Yet the district has supported 

Tower, Texas' senior senator 
and the highest Republican of
fice holder in the state since 
Reconstruction And since 1968, 
the 21st district has voted Re
publican in presidential elec
tions

Republicans also feel that 
Loeffler has the vote-getting 
blend of being anti-govemment 
on one hand and a candidate 
who understands the ways of 
Washington on the other

Although Loeffler is running 
for his first office, he is not a 
political newcomer He was a 
member of Tower’s Washington 
staff from 1972-74 and served as 
special asistant for legislative 
affairs to President Ford in 
1975

"We are focusing on 10 races 
in Texas and due to a couple of 
resasons. we feel we can win 
them." said Charlie Black, the 
RNC's director of campaign op
erations "Loeffler. is definitely 
one of our best candidates "

Black also said the single 
most important factor is in
cumbency" and Texas has 
eight House seats — all cur 
rently held by Democrats — up 
for grabs due to either ambi
tion las in the case of Krue
ger ), retirement or primary up
sets of incumbents 

' Texas is by and large a con
servative state." continued 
Black, 'and we feel we can do 
well there Next to California. 
Texas is next on our list "  

Loeffler. who spent part of 
this week in Washington renew 
ing acquaintances and search
ing for campaign contributions, 
has received $4.000 from the 
RNC with more promised 

The other nine RNC-backed 
GOP candidates, according to 
Black, are

— Frank Glenn of Flint who 
is challenging McKinney's Ray 
Roberts, a 18-year House veter
an and chairman of the Veter 
an Affairs Committee Roberts 
is one of two solid Texas in
cumbents on the RNC's "hit 
list ”

PLAINVIEW Texas (APi -  
The FBI. the Texas attorney 
general's office and a Hale 
County grand jury will all take 
part in an investigation of the 
fatal shooting of a Mexican- 
American man Sunday by a re
serve sheriff deputy

An FBI spokesman in Dallas 
said Tuesday that his agency 
joined the probe when asked by 
Hale County Sheriff Charles 
Tue to investigate the incident 
for possible civil rights vol- 
ations

Charles Cypert suspecting a 
driving-while-intoxicated case, 
stopped a car driven by Tun 
Rosales at a rural intersection 
because it was nussing two 
tires and was running on the 
wheel rims

According to Tue, Cypert 
pulled his gun when he found a 
"taped pipe' in the car The 
sheriff said Rosales bolted, and

when Cypert caught hun. the 
two struggled for the officer s 
automatic pistol, which dis 
charged and killed Rosales

Tue said a prelimmary autop 
sy on the boidy of the 25-year 
old Hale Center man revealed 
that the single fatal shot en
tered the right side of Rosales 
head near the hairline and ex 
lied downward at the base of 
his skull

Cypert. a six year veteran re
serve officer, has been sus 
pended from duty pending an 
investigation and has been hos 
pitalized for observation of a 
heart condition since the shoot 
mg

I don't have anything to say 
about it." Cypert said You II 
have to contact the sheriff 

R e a c t i o n  from Mexican- 
Americans has been swift

towns
A spokesman for Tamaulipas 

Gov Ennque Cardenas Gon
zales said the show of military- 
force. combined with the sus
pension of Del Toro, apparently 
calmed the agitated students 

Local union members called 
for a general stnke Tuesday to 
show support for the city ad
ministration Some stores were 
closed but it was business as 
usual in sections of town popu
lar with Amen can tourists 

Several arrests were reported 
Tuesday night as looting contin
ued in sections of downtown 

The marauding bands of stu
dents overturned a Brownsville 
reporter's unoccupied small 
car. shattering the wmdshield 

Some local observers said the 
violence was politically moti
vated. but Edmundo Lozano, 
the governors spokesman, 
down-olayed the signifcance of ' 
recent political problems in 
northern Mexico He said the 
rioters apparently were more 
Interested in looting

It's similar to what hap 
pened in New York Once the 
crowd starts madness," he 
said

The spokesman also said offi
cials recognized one of the not 
leaders as a Communist from 
Monterrey

We consider there's a bunch 
of people that have made of 
this a profession They are 
good They know what they are 
doing. Lozano said

el fare board 
approves plan

The Gray County Welfare 
Board met last night and 
discussed the adoption of a 
public relations program called 

Parenting Project "
The program deals with 

m a k mg the community aware of 
f os t er  ca re  needs Bob 
Carmichael chairman of the 
board said that the material 
woul d be av a ilab le  for 
organizations in the community 

The film matenal that the 
board is currently looking at is 
geared toward junior and senior 
high school students, showmg 
them what marriage is like 

The board decided to look at 
the material closer, and possibly 
preview the films in August 
They hope to present the 
matenal to the community in 
September or October 

Regardmg old business the 
board approved the May 
b illings Carmichael also 
reported that all medical 
services.., physicians and drug 
services in Pampa that had been 
contacted by the board agreed 
unanimously to cover foster 
children on the Medicaid 
program

The board also held an 
executive session

Today"s news

"If a man seeks for greatness, 
let him forget greatness and ask 
for truth, and he will find both " 

—Horace Mann
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Today's weather calls for 
considwably cloudiness with a 
chance for thunderstorms The 
high will be in the upper 80 s and 
the low will be in the upper Il't. 
The high Thuraday will be near 
90 The winds are aotdheriy at 
lO-IS mph A X  percent chan^ 
of precipitation exists for 
evening
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TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

I 3 ^ a  Let Peace ^egin With Me
This newspaper ii.dedicated to furivisKing information to our readers so that 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to contrdi 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by.a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

OPINION PAGE
Longings

In these times’’ In these times of 
turmoil felt nxire than seen, the beauty of 
life prevails over all the mere things 
societal, political Over the mere 
configurations of the ways and the 
methodologies and the systems that 
humankind uses to order and arrange itself 
according to described, prescibed and 
proscribed patterns ^

But crossing the lake slowly on a sunny 
afternoon, the water glinting, white waves 
breaking before the bows, sails leaning-to

the other” thing disappear even in the 
hardest molded heads An emergence of 
some other meaning of life is in the 
portrait: It is man doing the same things he 
has been doing long before he was ever 
governed and during the longest times of 
peace — He was fishing He put oar to 
water He took out under sail And he 
played and learned to love the water.

So. perhaps, it is also That we look upon 
the lake tranquility, and long for a time we 
cannot remember

^Forget the Alamo?’
Canadians are now phlegmatically 

chomping through the fine print in the 
constitutional reform bill revealed by 
Prime Minister Trudeau last week F^nough 
is already known, however, to make us 
doubt if this measure can solve the 
problems plaguing our northern neighbor 
and largest trading partner 

This is the third time .Mr Trudeau has 
made essentially the same proposals, and 
it reflects weakness rather than strength 
He is compelled to act because of a general 
feeling that Something Must Be Done to 
deflate the separatist Parti Québécois, 
which has been happily ensconced in 
Quebec City plotting its referendum on 
secession since .Novermber 1976 At the 
same time, he hopes to relieve the profound 
sectional antagonisms building up within 
English Canada, which are littFe-known 
and have no real parallel within the U S 

Mr Trudeau wants to move in two 
phases First, he will make such changes 
as can be legislated by the federal 
government, giving Canada s lOpovincesa 
direct say in appointments to Canada s 
Senate and Supreme Court and making 
symbolic changes in the monarchy's role, 
designed  to em phasize Canadian 
indépendance Second, Ottawa and the 
provinces will discu.ss redistributing and 
rationalizing their repective functions 

Scrutinizing the wording of any 
constitutional change is. of cour.se. a wise 
precaution No matter how noble the 
intention, the ultimate and often 
unforeseen consequences of reform flow 
frequently from details of draftsmanship 
Some attention is rightly being focu.sed, for 
example, on the clause in the proposed 
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms 
which would justify abrogation of those 
rights for numerous rather vague rea.sons 

But it is on the general level that the 
flaws are already apparent Fiddling i if we 
might be so boldi with the queen, or the 
Senate and the Supreme Court, is not likely 
to impress the separatists There are few 
further powers which can be devolved upon 
Quebec, short of making it a sovereign 
state And to raise the subject at all is to 
risk a fist fight with all the provinces, all 
increasingly assertive and resentful of .Mr 
Trudeau's use of federal tax revenues to 
impose policies upon them, which is why he 
has consigned it to Phase Two 

Yet the continued presence of Quebec in 
the confederation is vital to Mr Trudeau s

B erry’s World

"Someday. I'M gonna be a no-name, has- 
been, cast-off and play with Oakland an' 
we 'll lead our division . . .”

The Mondale Mission Today in history

, By JAMES HESTON
WASHINGTON -  As originaUy planned. 

Vice President Mondale was to make a  ̂
quick trip to Israel at the end of this month, 
mainly as a friendly and ceremonial 
gesture, but more serious problems have 
developed in the Middle East over the last 
few weeks, and the administration is now 
changing its mind about his mission and 
.thinking he should go to Cairo as well.

Israel and Egypt have both seemed to be 
hardening their positions on the West Bank 
and the Gaza District recently, and the fear 
in Wellington is that they will get locked 
in to  irreconcilable policies unless 
something is done quickly to keep the peace 
negotiations going.

In the frustarations of the moment, it is 
not only Prime Minister Begin but also 
President Sadat who is rejecting the 
compromise suggestions of the United 
States Both are under intense political 
pressures in their own countries, and are 
making extreme ind even provocative 
public statemens, which blur the 
p o s s ib i l i t i e s  of a step -by -step  
accommodation

what 1 said, my sons.”
Begin, meanwhile, has told the 

UnitedStates government in an official 
statement that he will make no promises to 
trade territory for peace, but that if he gets 
a peace treaty with his Arab neighbors he 
will consider a permaneirt settlement on 
the West Bank, tlie Gaza District, and with 
the Palestinians after five years.
 ̂ There is reason for saying here that these 

áre not fixed positions, but tactical moves 
to satisfy the military pressures on Sadat 
and the political p ressura on Begin. In 
terms of propiganida. this seems to be the 
end of the "peace process." but in political 
terms, there is clearly still room for 
negotiation, not much but some.

For example, the Israeli government's 
answer to Washington's questions about 
the future of the West Bank, the Gaza 
District and the Palestinians made no 
reference to the U. N. Security Council 
Resolution 242. which proposed a trade of 
land for peace.and the a b se i^  of any 
reference to 242 in Begin's reply to Carter 
was noted here, with some s a d n ^ .

For example, Sadat has been suggesting 
recently that he is running out of patience, 
when patience in this crisis is probably 
more important than anything else. In a 
Cairo news conference on May 30, he said: 
"I hope on the next 23rd of July there will 

be a surprise 1 think in these two months 
w eshall reach a result — either the peace 
process gains momentum again, or it 
proves to be a failure ”

But, in later private explanations it has 
been made clear by the Israeli government 
in an official document that “ Israel's 
position of Resolution 242 is that it accepts 
all the principles of 242 including the 
element of withckawal, as a basis for 
negotiation with all the neighboring Arab 
states, including Jordan..."

In a speech to the Egyptian Air Force 
units on June 11. Sadat said: "I told him 
(th ^  Israeli Defense Minister Ezer 
Weizmani verbatim I want you to know 
that if you open this subject (the Israeli 
settlements l in front of me again, I will 
fight you to the ends of the earth ' This is

Meanwhile. Sadat has said (May 31) 
though it was barely noticed in the press, 
that he understood Israel's anxiety over 
security, and would agree to demilitarize 
border zones, an area  of limited 
armaments. U. N. troops in the border 
areas, and early-warning stations.

So there are still nrumy thing for Mondale 
to discuss in Cairo as will as in Jerusalem. 
Washington didn't like Begin's answers but

it now wants to put the same quesuoo to 
Sadat, and Mondale's misskn is being 
revised to include experts who can explore 
these questions of substance in both 

• Jerusalem and Cairo.
Nobody here expects that Mondaie can 

do apything nnare than play for time, but 
time may be more important than almost 
anything else at this particular point. His 
missioQ ig to'break the present momentum 
toward a collapse of thepeace talks and get 
Begin and Sadat back into negotiations.

The official Israeli explanations of their 
answers to Prseident Carter's questions 
are more flexiable than Begin's negative 
response

For example, the Israeli government is 
now opening up dlher altemiiUves. I t 'is  
stressing, not only that it will “consider" 
after five years the (uture of the West 
Bank. Gaza and the Palestinians, but will 
"agree” on a permanent settlement.

"It will be recalled," an official Israeli 
memorandum says, "that President Carter 
had suggested that after five years, three 
options should be decided upon: a link with 
Israel, a link with Jordan, or a continuation 
of the status quo.”

What is new and interesting is that the 
Israelis are now also beginning to talk 
about “a joint relationship ambng the 
three” which is explained to this reporter 
as a fourth option, namely some kind of 
political confederation for the political 
control of the di^uted areas.

So the latest crisis, if it is handled 
carefully, could move the question away 
from "deadlines" and "surprises.” and 
threats of war, and out of propaganda back 
to negotiation. This could be a fundameittsi 
test of Mondale's political and diplomatic 
skills, but as the Carter administration is 
beginning to realize, he cannot stop the 
drift unless he goes to Cairo as well as to 
Jerusalem.

Liberal Party It has become the perennial 
governing party of Canada by standing 
astride the two founding nations like a 
circus stunt rider, telling the French that it 
is their champion and the English that it 
alone can speak to Quebec Its formula for 
keeping the two horses on parailbi'courses 
has been bilingualism, the insistence that 
the federal government and its agencies be 
able to deal with all Canadians in either 
official language, and that substantia! 
numbers of government employes must 
actually bej^rench

This formula did not prevent Quebec 
from electing the separatist But Mr. 
Trudeau has no alternative, and so he has 
resolved toplay itagain. louder

f’oliticians do not need good ideas, let 
alone new ideas, to run a country Mr 
Trudeau may be successful in wearing 
separatism down, and possibly these 
constitutional reforms will help, although 
getting the Canadian economy moving 
a g a i n  by reducing  governm ent 
interference would probably help more 
L'nfortuantely. many of .Mr Trudeau's 
programs have been designed to subsidize 
inefficient .sections of Quebec indu.stry. a 
political ploy of dubious value and 
ultimately self-defeating impact on overall 
national welfare

The difficulty with any purely political 
solution to the Canadian problem can be 
found in the official document published in 
support of his scheme Let us,” it 
implores passionately, "forget once and for 
all about the Plains of Abraham" — the 
battle in which the British finally broke 
French power in North America 
Canadians cannot call upon their common 
experience of the past, precisely the bond 
which holds most human groups together, 
because it inconveniently consisits of the 
subjugation of one ethnic group to the 
purposes of the other

This IS equivalent to rallying Americans, 
perhaps on the grounds that anything else 
w ould distress our Híspanles, with the cry 

Forget the Alamo'' It would indeed be a 
unique nation which is founded on such a 
historical lobotomy By contrastj^hc Parti 
Québécois has insisted on inscribing every 
new automobile license plate in the 
province w ith the old (Juebecois nationalist 
slogan Je me souviens " — I remerriber 
The French at least, have a simpler and 
more stirring tune to play

ÊTtA toft VtORtH 
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What has happened to dentist costs

(Second of four columns)
In a letter which could be a top accolade 

in 1978's inflationary atmosphere. 
President Carter recently wrote Dr. Frank 
Bowyer. president of the American Dental 
Assn :

"While seeking deceleration in the 
medical care sector, we note favorably the 
more moderate behavior of dentist fees 
which have increased at significantly lower 
rates than physicians' fees and most other 
medical care prices. We recognize that 
this more moderate trend in dentists' fees 
is in part related to substantial increases in 
dentist productivity and the relatively 
greater responsiveness of dental fees to 
competition"

A few statistics confirm the White 
House s assessment. Against an increase of 
7.7 percent in prices for all consumer 
services last year, dentist fees rose 7.5 
percent, physicans' fees jumped 9.3 preent 
and the cost of semi-private hospital rooms 
soared 11.5 percent

In the longer 10-year span between '87 
and '77. the overall rate for consumer 
services was up 94 percent, dental fees 
were up 85 percent, physicians' fees 
zoomed more than 100 percent, and 
se m i-p riv a te  hospital room rates 
sky rocketed 200 percent

Today, you. an average American, pay 
0 6 percent of your - personal income for 
deptal services, virtually the same 
percentage as 10 and 20 years ago.

As a percentage of total health care 
costs, dental expenses have actually been 
declining — from 10.9 percent in 1950 to 7.5 
percent in 1900 to 7 percent in 1965 to 6.5 
percent in 1970to6.3percentin 1975.

D e is t s  are "the professional group 
which has had the smallest increase in 
their fees.” says Barry Bosworth, director 
of the President's Owncil on Wage and 
Price Stability. "They're more willing, 
perhaps, than some othergroups to 
cooperate in trying to do better.” And all

this has occurred while the cost of 
maintaining a dental practice has soared, 
fringe benefits for employess have risen 
rapidly. Outlays for consumable supplies 
and services haveclimbed substantially — 
and in fact, average expenses for operating 
a dental office have ballooned H)0 percent 
since 1967.

How come? How has the professiofi 
achieved this record of holding the line 
while all other health costs have exploded?

(1) Greater productivity. Dentists now 
treat 43 percent more patients and handle 
18 percent more patient visits than a 
decade ago — and the key reason is due to 
the auxiliary personnel they employ. A 
dentist with a full-tim e assistant raises 
his productivity by around one—third, 
while a dentist with a hygienist and a 
fu ll- t im e  assistant can boost his 
productivity by 100 percent. American 
Dental Assn, studies disclose. On top of this 
is the development of modern instruments 
which speed up the dentist's work as well 
as make the patient's visits more 
comfortable.

(2lPreventive dentistry, which has cut 
back on the patient's need for extensive 
reparation and restorative treatments. 
Frequent exams equal fewer major dental 
problems, since disorders are diagnosed 
early when they can be corrected easier.

"The design and administration of tlie 
dental component of a national health 
program should take into consideration the 
differences between the delivery of dental 
care and other health services.” says the 
ADA'S president Dr. Bowyer. “However, 
dental beneflts in a national health 
program should be clearly delineated and 
mandated in a manner identical with all 
other health benefits.”

But whatever lies in the future, the 
recent past does underline the bright fact 
that dental care coats have indeed risen 
less in proportion to other health costs than 
you pnibaMy have believed.
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. By Hm Asaeciated Press
Today is IHiesday. June 27. the 171th day 

of 1971. There are 117 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date n  1960, President Harry 

Truman ordered the XJ.S. Air Force and 
Navy to help repel a North Korean in
vasion of South Korea.

Onthisdate:
In 1844, Mormon leaders Joseph and 

Hyrum Smith were killed by a mob in 
Carthage. 111. Brigham Youn^ became 
head ci the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints

In 1847, New York and Boston were 
linked by telegraph.

In 1893. prices collapsed on the New York 
Stock Exchange, setting off a major 
depression.

in  1912. tfie FBI (fisetoted the capture of 
eight Nazi saboteurs who had b m  put 
ashore from a  submarine on New Yoiic's 
Long Island.

In 1943. in World War II, American 
bombers attacked the German-occupied 
city of Athens, Greece.

In 1974, President Richard Nixon arrived 
in Moscow to begin his third sununit 
m ^ in g  with Soviet r<'""~” 'nisi ^ 'r ty  
leader Leonid Brezhnev.
' Ten years ago; James Earl Ray, fighting 
extradition from Britain, denied he had 
shot Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. A U.S. 
government lawyer said Ray was “the 
single hand” that killed the civil rights 
leader.

Five years ago: President Richard Nixon 
vetoed a bill that would have cut off all 
funds for the bombing of Cambodia.

One year ago: The U.S. Supreme (^ourt 
ruled that lawyers cannot constitutionally 
be prevented from advertising fees 
charged for routine legal services.

Today's birthdays: Retired airline 
executive Juan Trippe is 79 years old.

Thought for to ^ y : My religion is a 
m atter solely between my maker and 
myself — Mohandas Gandhr,* Indian 
nationalist. 1869-1948.

Faxflation ’

(3)Still another factor in moderating 
dental care costs has been the fact that 95 
percent of all these costs are paid
privately, compared with 45 percent 
government funding of other aspects of 
health care. Dentists want any national

health plan to include dental care, 
particularly for children. But they want to 
focus the use of limited public funds 
(coming from taxes ) only to those unable 
to afford dental services.

The ADA also suesses that these dental 
services should be provided through a 
private system of delivery and the benefits 
should be ackninistered in the private 
sector.

(W.R. Grace aadC«. Ad)
A recent issue of a majo.' business 

publication carried this statement:
"Stockholders be damned: Some big 

firms oppose tax relief for shareholders.
"Congress has practically ignored a 

proposal to end 'double taxation' on 
dividends: once as coporate income, again 
as dividend income to shareholders.”

The article then quoted a congressional 
committee aide as saying;

"Corporate managements don't have 
shareholders' interests at heart. ”

Well, here's one corporate mangemeitt 
that does have its shareholders' interests at 
heart, especially when taxation and^ 
inflation are striking at the very roots of* 
our society and our economy.

We believe that shareholder tax relief is 
urgently needed

And double taxation of dividends isn't the 
only problem. For ceriam tax brackets, 
capital gains are taxed three times.

T hey 're taxed once through the 
computation of regular taxes. Then 
because they're a tax preference item, -  
they're taxed again — this time by 
reducing the amount of salary or wages 
eligible for treatment as earned income 
subject to the advantages of a 50 percent 
tax ceiling. Finally, they're taxed a third 
t in e  through the so<alled minimum tax.
^ j'o  make matters worse, inflation erodes 

the real value of dividends or capital gains. 
As a result, much of what the shareholder 
receives is nothing more than illusion.

Taxflation — the combination of taxation 
and inflation — is destroying all we work 
for;

— If income stays the same, purchasing 
power declines. A dollar put away in 1965 
buys only 50 cents today.

— If income keeps pace with inflation, 
the wage earner finds himself in 
increasingly higher tax brackets which 
more than offset gains in purchasing 
power.

W hat's our program for stopping 
inflation? We suggest you write the 
Chairman of the House Ways and Means 
Committee, the (Chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committe, or your elected 
Senators and Represoitatives, and tell 
them to:

1. Stop the unprecedented government 
deficit spending v ^ c h  has become a mojor 
cause of inflation.

2. Stop double taxation of dividends by 
excluding dividend income from federal 
taxation — at least to some reasoruMe 
annugl anxNint. like fl.OOO or $2,000 per 
taxpayer.

3. Reduce short-term capital gains tax to 
a maximim of 25 percent and, on a sliding 
scale, lower that tax rate to zero for assets 
held over ten years.

An economy which depends on private 
capital for growth can't afford to bite the 
hand that feeds it. And taxflation is doing 
just that. .

Writing you Congressmen to stop 
taxflation is one way to make sure our 

* economy continues to make sense.
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1. The c a n ta l  of Canada is 
Toronto, "rrue or F alse

IVxas 79086 Ftama 886-2626 all 
land aa aaoond̂ laaa mattar undar 
1878.

2. An elver is to an  eel, as  a  
... is to a rooster
3. The United Kingdom con
sists of four countries. Can 
you nam e them ?
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. How well do you understand various government levels?

PAMPA NfWS tiaénu dwt, J««*» M, W l  3

Infonned citixent are the 
backbone of a democracy.

Back in the 1770s, the 
founders of this nation were 
stronfly committed to the idea 
of participatory government 
and were aware of the need 
for expanded public education 
if the new democracy were 
going to work. For them, 
government was not politics, 
but a structure through which 
the nation’s citizens could get 
things done. —

Today, thiifgs
plex. The bureaucracy has 
swelled to massive proportions. 
Time and study are needed to 
understand the governmental 
structure, know how it works,

'  and learn what it can do for 
its citizens.

Government is a source of 
many services that are bene
ficial to the citizens. If you 
lose your job, government 
can help. If you disagree with 
actions of the government 
and choose to speak out 
about your concerns, the gov
ernment can protect that rjght.

Government also can be a 
source of stress and discom
fort when decisions are made 
that affect you or your pos
sessions. People can have their 
lives seriously disrupted by 
decisions of the government 
to build dams, freeways, and 
urban renewal projects._But 
even in those cases, the ¿{ov- 
ernment provides recourse to 
citizens who feel their rights 
have been violated. In order 
to protest effectively, how
ever, one must make the ef
fort to find out how the 
systenr' functions and what can 
be done to influence govern
ment.

People heed to know what’s 
available to them through the 
govemmeot national, state, or 
local—and what’s not available 
to them. They need to,clearly 
understand their personal 
rights and how to make sure 
that their rights are protected.

Getting to understand the 
System is not as difficult as 
many people think. The best 
way is to identify a specific 
need or problem, determine 
which governmental level and 
agency can most appropriately 
help, and seek out sources of 
aid within that level. To do 
this, one must get involved.

This portion of the SRA 
Coping Skills Test deals with 
various levels of government 
and how each contributes to 
enriching, protecting, and en
hancing people’s lives.

Mark the answers you think 
are correct, then compare them 
with those in the key on page 
00._____________________
Kathy, age II, movad^o a new 
state in October 1976. She want
ed to vote in the November 1976 
national elKtion in her new state.

(Refer to the above patugraph 
for questions l-2.i

1. Kathy was told that the 
state has a 90-day resi
dence requirement. Would 
she be allowed to cast a 
vote in November?

- A. Yes, but only in the 
presidential election.

B. Yes, but only in the 
state election.

C. Yes, in either election.
D. Yes, but only by ab

sentee ballot from her 
old state.

2. May Kathy be barred from 
registering in her new state 
because of her age?
A. No, because all quali

fied voters have the 
right to vote at age 18.

B. Yes, because some states 
require that voters be 
21 before they register.

C. No, because if she had 
been qualified in one 
state she would auto
matically be qualified

'  in another state.
D. No, but she must have 

two adults vouch for 
her maturity.

3. In many states, a citizen 
of voting age may be de
nied the right to  vote if 
he or she;
A. has failed to pay taxes.
B. has not completed high 

school.
C. is not a natural-bom 

citizen.
P / h u  been convicted of a 

felony.

4. Which U.S. department is
sues passports for interna
tional travel?
A. State Department.
B. Department of Health, 

Education, and Welfare. 
Transportation Depart
ment.

D. Commerce Department.

&. A grand jury is a jury that 
decides whether:
A. someone should be for

mally accused of a 
crime.

B. laws were correctly In-' 
terpreted during a trial.

C. a newly passed law is 
mnatitutional.

D. a government official is 
guilty of a crime.

6. The primary reason for the 
adoption' of the Bill o f ' 
Rights was to;
A. provide fair trials to in

dividuals accused of 
criminal acts.

B. prevent individuals 
from trying to over
throw the government.

C. give each state power 
over its residents.

D. proteet iwdividuats ■ 
from possible govern
ment abuse.

7. Under the Constitution, 
you have the right to a 
speedy'trial. Is a trial that 
lasts six months a denial 
of your right?
A. No, an investigation 

generally lasts that long.
B. Yes, trials must be com

pleted within 90 days 
of commencement.

C. No, the right refers to 
the trial’s commence
ment, not its duration.

D. Yes, unless the court 
grants additional time.

8. Which of the following is 
NOT protected by your 
right to free speech or 
press?
A. Printing leaflets pro

testing a particular law.
B. Telling a group of peo

ple what you think 
about a political candi
date.

C. Yelling “ Fire!" in a 
crowded movie theater 
when there is no fire.

D. Writing a newspaper 
editorial that is prejudi
cial toward a certain 
group.

9. Benita has been turned 
down for a job for which 
she appeared to be the 
most qualified candidate. 
She thinks the reason is 
that sRe is a member of 
a minority group. Whom 
should she contact for 
help?
A. Her city council rep

resentative.
B. Her party precinct cap

tain.
C. Thé National Labor Re

lations Board.

D. The Equal Employment 
Opportunity Conunis-
sion.

A major higliway has boon planned 
that wHI cut ttron|h the farm 
owned by the Anderson family. 
Circling around the farm would 
add greatly to the cost of the 
highway.

(Refer to the above paragraph
for questions ¡0 12.)

TOnBust the Andersons give 
up the requested land to 
the government?
A. Yes, but they can set 

the price according to 
the value they place on 
the land.

B. Yes, the government 
has the right to take 

land for public usepro- 
vided just compensa
tion is made.

C. No, the government can 
take land forcibly only 
for reasons of national 
defense.

D. No, the government 
does not have the right

- to force an owner to 
sell land.

11. How much should the 
Andersons expect the gov
ernment to pay them for 
the land?

-  A. An amount determined 
by the government. 

B^The highest _  price 
quoted among three 
registered appraisers.

C. The fair market value 
of the land and, gen
erally, an “ inconveni
ence” bonus•

D. An amount determined 
- by the Andersons.

12. If the highway is built, 
the remaining property 
of the Andersons would 
decrease in value. Would 
the Andersons be compen
sated for this?
A. Yes, the government 

would pay for the dif
ference in value.

B. The government would 
pay only if it bought 
the remaining land.

C. The government would 
compensate them for 
only part of the loss.

D. No, the government 
does not assume the 
responsibility for such 
loss.

13. If you operate your own 
business out of your home, 
which of the following 
would you NOT deduct 
on your income tax re
turn?
A. Part of your rent, based 

on space devoted to 
business.

B. Money spent on busi
ness supplies!

C. Tuition paid for a busi
ness course.

D. Cost of clothing worn 
in business meetings.

14. Which of the following can 
state taxes NOT be used 
for?
A. Parks.
B. Churches.
C. Libraries.
D. Health care.

15. On which of the following 
is there generally both a 
state and a federal tax? -
A. Gasoline.
B. Cosmetics.
C. Clothing.
D. Furniture.

16. Which federal agency deter
mines whether a foreign 
car meets federal safety

— standards? —
A. Environmental Protec

tion Agency.
B. Department of Health, 

Education, Welfare.
C. National Highway Traf

fic Safety Administra
tion.

D. American Automobile 
Association.

17. The president of the United 
States does NOT have the 
power to;
A. appoint federal judges.
B. pass laws.
C. negotiate treaties with 

other nations.
D. pardon someone con

victed of a federal of
fense. ^

18. The Secretary of State 
advises the President on 
matters relating to:
A. taxation and revenue.
B. foreign policy.

C. legal issues.
D. military service.

19. The attorney general’s du
ties are primarily related 
to:.
A. Army and Navy issues.
B. foreign policy.
C. legal issues. •
D. welfare policy.

20. Who is exempt from anti
pollution laws?
A. Only companies spend- 

.......... money to  control pob
lution.

B. Government agencies 
only.

C. Private citizens only.
D. No one.

(Next: Stress)
ANSWER K E Y : Government 
How well do you understand 
the various levels of government? 
Here are answers to today's in
stallment of the SRA Coping Skills 
Test which appears on page 00. 
Keep track of your scores on the 
Coping Tally.

1. A 11, C
2. A 12. A
3. D 13. D
4. A 14, B
5. A 15. A
6. D '  16. C
7. C 17; B
8. C* 18. B
9. 0 — — 19. c -

10. B 20. D
*8. This statement came from a

U.S. Supreme Court opinion 
by Justice Oliver Holmes, Jr.

Circumstance withou 
pomp at royal marria

COPING TALLY
NUMBER

CATEGORY . RIGHT
Working -----------
Community -

Resources -----------
Consumer

Economics -----------
Health and Safety -----------
Household

Management -----------
Personal Law , -----------
Government -----------
Stress -----------

GRAND TOTAL.

‘Frostbelt’ politicians learn 
from ‘Sunbelt’ counterparts

By MARCUS EUASON 
Associated Press Writer

MONTE CARLO. Monaco 
(AP) — TTiis royal m a r r i ^  
will be remembered less for its 
pomp than for its circum
stance

Caroline is 21 years old and a 
princess.

Philippe Junot. 38. is a com
moner — a Parisian — with a 
playboy reputation 
.. Their .. wedding is set for 
Thursday, and he is not the 
royalty that Prince Rainier III 
and Princess Grace, the former 
Hollywood film star Grace Kel
ly, had in mind for their daugh
ter

But, then, neither has Caro
line been the story-book prin
cess

She seems to prefer life in 
bustling Paris to the secluded 
calm of her palace room She is 
a striking brunette tending to 
chubbiness, an avid waterskier. 
a fixture on the Paris nightclub 
scene

She and Junot plan to live in 
Paris while keeping a villa in 
Monaco

Tempers are on edge in the 
palace and jetsetters and no
table citizens of Monaco are 
sulking about because they 
were refused invitations to the 
wedding

Sources close to the palace 
say Princess Grace. 48. is 
“worn out and harassed" by 
the torrent of phone calls from 
friends and acquaintances de
manding an invitation 

Hot-tempered Rainier, sover
eign of the 375-acre state on 
France's Mediterranean, coast, 
•is on the verge of blowing 

up.” sources say.
But the family is determined 

to keep the wedding discreet 
It will be held in the presence 

of 100 guests in a small palace 
chapel — a civil marriage 
Wednesday followed by the 
more binding Catholic ceremo
ny the next day.

Questions have arisen about 
Junot's background He de
scribes himself as a financier 
with offices in Montreal and 
Paris But his most frequently 
trodden beat is the Paris 
society circuit.

The palace simply refuses to 
comment on the issue

Many of the 4.500 Moné
gasques (Citizens of Monaco) 
and expatnate celebrities who 
live in tiny. tax<lear Monaco 
are upset at being invited only 
to the regal ball that Rainier is 
throwing tonight

1'hey have dutifully inundated 
the palace with 
gifts — a chest of silverware 
from the Monégasque conunu- 
nity. a pair of 18th century 
armchairs from the bank of 
Monaco

By MILLER BONNER 
‘Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
group of •Frostbelt" congress
men arj; taking a page out of

the book of •'Sunbelt” politi
cians and learning their lessons 
quite well.

”We are just playing a rather 
pale, unsophisticated version of

Drilling
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

Canon - PtnhaadI« (Canoni - S A. Oil 
Accounl. Garner "A" No i-n riSA O M  
IWUmooIScc I« .4.I*GN PDMM 

Gray - Panhandle Cray (Grande WaW I - 
Tennaed Oil Company - Worley No MA - 
U N 'm  a NT (luiMofSec M. 1.1. lacN

Hemphill - Alpor Tonkawa - Golf QM 
Corporation. Ora Morris No 4-N - MM' IW 
t  m »  IS  lineo of Sec K . «I. HATC PD
nm

Hutehinson - Panhandie Hidcluneon 
Coonly. AUanUc RicMield Company - 

EDItCodirell No M .JM  f  N tM  I 
WllaeoofSec M.B-l.DéSE PDllM  

ElliiCockrelINo Il- M  IN á »  IW 
UneiiISec IIB 4 .D4SE PDHM'

eiutCochrauNo a -H M 'rs * iM '( 
WUncoofSoc M.B4 .D4SE PDllM  

ElUs CockreU No a  - W  I< *  W IW  
haeooISoc. M .^IDéSE PDUN'

Elllo Cocknd No M a t  IS  4  lia ' I 
ElInoooISoc M.B4 .D4SE PDaM 

E llit CockreU No 8  «  IS  4 117S' I 
WltoettrfSer l« .B4 .D 4SE -PDaN 

ElUiCackreUNo M . 148' fS 4  IIM 'I 
W Unas o( loe W. B-1. D41C . PD 8 N 

ElUa Coekre« No a  • IM IS  4  MI IE  
llassoflpc M .B-l.D éa-PD aN '

ElBs Ooekna Nota- liM ' IN 4 18d' I 
E lInoeorSe 1«. B4 . D4IB - PDIM'

Ellla CockrsU No 8  MIt IN 4 M  I 
E llano o( loe 8 . B^. D4SE PD8 N 

ElliiCockrsilNa 8 -M lf N4  IIM I 
WliaaoatSac 8 .B-1. 04SE-PD I8 I  

ElUsCockraUNe ll-M rfW 4 IM '( 
NllnasoISsc l(.B 4 .l>4SB-PDaN  

LUsosmk - Harae Creak NW lIBorro«. 
Loweri - DorchaMor Enlorntlan. lac. - 
EcllaNo SM-l-8 W 'r$4 ia i'(E lla a sa ( 
lac 8 1 .41. H4 TC-PDII.IM  

Llpscomb - WUdcal lUpper 4  Loner 
Marrow) - Laar Potroleani Oarparalloo- 
Inale No I-M I'IN 4 MirWllaeaa(Soc 
l« ll.4t.H 4 TC-PDMN'

LIpocanb - WIMcM lUppor 4  Lovor 
Morronl - Laar Peirolaiini Carparatlon - 
Cari lUy Lac No l-M T(N 4 M r IWIlnee 
orsoc IM .a .H 4TC-PDMM'

Moore - Paahandir (Rsd Carel - Cas 
PrténcÉM CMtfirtMt. faK- • Tlwnpion 
f í4 Í3S-m iíém tt\im 9iU € t, 
t-A.KLkKumm- 

Marro - Paahaadh iBad Cavoi - Gas 
Pradnclnd EalonwlaM. lac - nMiapaoa 
No l-4ÍR O -IN 'IB 4 ia rillla a so (S sc  
l.l-W .B L4 IUI-PDaN- «

PsMsr - Paahandie iBod Cavci • Gao 
PradKlaa Eüarirlaoe. lac - Blvlae No 
» M O n iM 'IN k lIN  lEh an ad sc 8 . 
t .0 4 M -PDaN

Eaa PanhandM - Teína

T 'R i  I-II
I I1. 8 .H 4GN -Pdlfri 

Wheeler Wildcat - Tom P Marsh 
Finstorwaldl-MNo I lS8 '( S 4 tS8 'IW  
linesolSecM.M-l.H4GN PDISJM  

End o( Intentions. 
Completiana;

Carson - nasi Panhandle - J M Huber 
Cornoratlon Moore No l-A - Sac I. S. 
H4 CN - Cama S-M-M Pot 4M MCF-d 
Peris MM -SU  PBTDMW'

Hemphill - Hwnnhroys Douglas - Me 
Colloch Oli Coporation o( Tessa - Mathars 
Ranch No M-loc III .J  Flemn-Camp 
1-IS-ra - Poi IM I MCF-d Paris 7117 - 
7IM '-PSTD71i r

HemphUI - Snmjos iLsnor Mommi 
Proaaaod - Natunl Gas Anadarko. lac • 
MatnonNo l-Ssc la . 41. H4 TC - Camp 
4-lt-n  - Poi UH MCF-d Parts ILM P- 
II.IU '-P B TD IIJM  

HemphUI - HeatlhUI (Grande Wash) - 
Shell OU Company - Hohan Ranch No 17« -CwnDÉim 11
Sec n . A-1 HMN Comp l- » n  - 
II.N 1 MCF-d - Parts W HI II.M t' 
P B T D IIJB

HutcMaesn - Panhandle. Hutehinson 
Couaty - Cabot CarparaUon - Yake. 
WUIlam -C 'No l-le c  I.M-M .T.C RR - 
Comp 4-4-n - Pot 1« BOPD - Cor II . MI - 
Parts. 178 - 8 8  TOMN'

Llpscamb - Bradiord (Oceolaadl - 
WalahBWaits. lac -Cray No 7 -Sec SU. 
41. H4 TC-Comp Mh-n-Pot UMMCF-d 
-Perfa 7M4'-7a 4T D 7IH  

Moaré - '''tdH Hugalaa '- Diamond 
Shamrock '
Sac n . 1-1 
l» l MCF-d- 

Meara - Waat Paidiaadl» ■ Natural Gas 
PtpoBaa Os. a( Aaiarlca - H I Las No R-l- 
loe 47. 47.H4TC -Comp »8 - 8  Pal JIM 
MCF-d - Parts 8 8 '- MM'-TD a u  

OehUtroe • Horlaon (Clavolaadl - Bruce 
CaMer, lac.-BaaleyNo l-Soc. II . R .B4 B 
-Comp 8 B0 PD-Gar 4Sn-
Paris.M n'-H 14'-TDIMd'

Ochlkras - Hartaos iCWvelaadi - Horlaon 
OH 4  Gas Cs. s( Tatas - Swhdi No 1 - Sac 
lis . 11. T4 N0  - 4-11-8 - P o l44-
O a r.lt .lll-P a rfs a a '- l8 r-TDTIM ' 

Whaeler  - Loa Raaeh (Uppar Morrooo • 
H. LQ Brosm. Jr . Na. I - Sac 4. Laagua 1. 
CanaOaÍMilySehsal'Laad-Oaiap 4-1-8 - 
Pat I 7M IKF-d • P«<t MJTT - 14.81 - 
PB TD -II.H r

Whaolor - Milla Raack (Grande Waahi - 
CheeranUJA - J  W VosimNo l-Séé 
8 . L . J  W Liadaay - Oama (-U-8  - PM 
(IIBOPD-Gor M I-P«1dMJM'-M.7H'

nroek Corparalloa - Flaroa No 8  - 
n . 1-T. TViO  - Canm »8 - 8  - Pal 
MCF-d - Ptrta 181' -IIH ' -TDMM'

Amanean (M Oscaarallan - G R Clase 
"A " No I • tSM'( N4  8 i r  IE  UNES OF 

Sao. 8 . 8 . H4GN-PDMM'
Wki i lir  • Baal Panhandle - Texas 

Amertcaa OH CerposUon - G R Cieñe "A " 
Na. I  - SU S'IE 4  I m T s  Mnaael Sse 71. a . 
HtGN-PDIUS'

Tetas
Amartela OS OarparaUan-M X Crockett 
R a .i- IW IS 4 ÍM 'IW I
8.RéOirPDsur

IW Sata e( Sec 18.
Tetas

Aamrteaa OS Owparatlta ■ B Margan No 
I-W rS S m rT E S a m a fS a c  8 . 17. 
■AON POSOS'

WSgater - E s«  Panhandle Tetas

H ai • WUdeat - Parafflnt OS Copsrallta 
• Jahnatn4 SmllhUnll a l-Sac 8 I.S d . 
BS4 P.-PhM |adl-8 8 -'n>(l8  -Dry 

HemphSTWashSa Crash Wsal - Apacha
Copsratlon - Ahiandtr Na. 1 8  • Sac. 8 , 
A-l. H4GN ■ Ptanad »8 8 -TD U .ISr • 
Dry

HemphUI - Parses i UppaO Marren i - 
Ganara) American OU Comaany et Tata» - 
Mahlar No I-U» - Sac. iR -  41. H4TC - 
Phmgod t-7-8 - TO N,7i r  - Dry 

Ltewemh -KaBn iTinhanal OS - Odaoaa 
Natural Otrparallta - F M  Baptlal 
Church No l-S te .l8 .a .K 4TC-PlagBtd 
»-M-M-TDTIH'Om  

LIpsetiab - Rada 1 Tsnkawa I OS - Odaan 
Natural Otrparallaa • KaSa ONO 0-1 Na 
4< -Sac I l i a .  H4TC ■ PtaSltd » -8 8  • 
TD 78 I  -Oaa

a script written a long time ago 
by the best political base in the 
country; the South." said the 
founder and chairman of the 
Frostbelt’s most powerful coali
tion. Rep Michael J Harring
ton. D-Mass "niey got their 
act together TTiey understood 
leverage and understood the 
mixture for public and private 
sector cooperation better than 
we did. • -

“But that's gone now."
The small Confederate flag 

adorning the Northeast-Midwest 
Economic Advancement Coali
tion office serves as a vivid re
minder of the heated congres
sional battles being fought over 
Uncle Sam's money

The conflicts have been com
pared to a modern-day War Be
tween the States that began to 
escalate sharply after the 211- 
member coalition won several 
skirmishes.

Althougli the battle lines have 
been drawn similar to those of 
the Civil War, today’s conflict 
pits the 16 “Frostbelt" states 
against the "Sunbelt”

Harrington and his Frostbel- 
ters formed their coalition in 
1976 "not to reenact the Civil 
War, but to establish economic 
stability throughout the na
tion."

In 1977, the coalition scored 
three significant victories

The f l l  billion Conununity 
Development Block Grant Act 
was amended to include a for
mula that based distribution of 
grants on the age of housing in 
a locality. Federal funds in two 
other lucrative areas — the 
Public Works Employment Act 
and revenuA sharing — were 
also tied to formulas that 
grossly favored the Frostbelt. 
claimed Sunbelters.

Recently, the coalition set its 
sights on the defense budget. In 
a letter to President Carter, the 
coalition railed for “a morator
ium. or the equivalent, on base 
closures or major mission re-
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Yes, Security Federal is the largest 
association in the High Plains. But what we 
are most proud of is the service we’ve been 
giving our customers over the past 50 years.
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duction in coalition states”  
Sunbelters. faced with the 

chilling thought of losing bil
lions in federal dollars to the 
n o r th e a s t-m id w e s t . began 
mounting a counter-offensive 

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-Texas. 
and vice (ihairman of the Joint 
Economic Committee, has been 
an outspoken critic of the 
Frostbelt coalition and the 
“very disruptive” force it ex
erts on Congress.

Bentsen also blasted the coa
lition for "manipulation of fed
eral forumlas" and causing the 
"Balkanization of the segments 
of our country."

Noting that congress is craw
ling with coalitions of all differ
ent sizes and persuasions. 
House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright said recently that coali
tions make "it more and more 
difficult to achieve a national 
policy that serves everyone."

Wright, whose political pull 
and eloquence perhaps epito
mizes the Southern politician 
whom Harrington branded the 
best in the business, is also a 
critic of the “disbursement for
mulae” that irritated so many 
Sunbelters

Wright, however, cited the 
need for national unity as one 
of the overriding factors in his 
backing the conttove^al New 
York City aid bill that survived 
(he House and is scheduled for 
a Senate vote this week 

The Frostbelt influence is 
being met with resistknee from 
Sunbelt forcers being farmed , 
along the same lines as Her
rington's coalition 

"The initial goal of the in
stitute will be the arousal of all 
the states to the point that the 
Northeast-Midwest coalitions 
come to understand the advan
tage of reasoning together.” 
stated the institute’s initial 
press release
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VOGUE
Dnvp in Clponerv 
1 542 N Hobart 

PHONE 669 7 500

Dr. O.M. Hale of the Univer
sity of Georgia's Coastal Plain 
Experiment Station has found 
that sows that are hosed down 
regularly appear happier than 
their dirtier fellows.
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Pays the highest 
ratas tha law allow» 
on laaurad savings.
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Tha ramodaling b finally finbhad ond wa want to invita you to 
coma by thb weak and look over our now focilitios and ox- 
ponded lines. W ell keep the coffee on oil week and even hove 
soft drinks for those lest courageous. If you can't come by, send 
your secretary; better yet, bring her with you.

/

EE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
GREAT SPECIALS A U  WEEK

B* Sur* to Rgghtar for tho many door 
prizos w oll b# giving away and for tho

GRAND DOOR PRIZE 
MIIDA DISK TOP CALCUUTOR

Orond Priae Drawing will bo Friday, Juite 30th 
5:30 p.m.

(You must be at loost l i  t* ragbter. No Furchoee 
b nocoseory You need not ba preeent to w bil
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COME CHECK THE M ANY  
BARGAINS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

THURSDAY ONLYj 
Paper Clips

No. Is, Top Quality Papor
«

Clips in your 
choico of smooth] 
er  iton-skid. Box 
of 1,000 Rog. 3.70
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O n th e  rec o rd

Highland General Hospital

1901

734

Tuetday Admissioiis
Sara Anciira. 906 Gordon 
Eugene C Sidweil. 

Charles
Wiley M Mahanay, 240 

Tignor
Mrs Gloria D Rogers. 318 N 

Faulkner
Lisa Maddox. Miami 
Jana Jowers. 734 N Zimmers 
Jewel Holloman. Wheeler 
Lillie Stevens. 529 Lowry 
Baby Girl Jowers. 

Zimmers
C oncha  D iaz. 626 

Starkweather 
EstelleOrr. 404 Hill 
Morley Doss. Groom 
D avid A lexander 

Sandlewood 
Edgar E Brown. Lefors 

Dismissals
Mrs Cheryl Short. 600 

Nelson
Baby Girl, Short. 600 

Nelson
Mrs Janie A Stevens.

N,

1137

N,

Holly
Baby Boy Stevens. 1600 Holly 
Mrs Edrth Hawkins. 2133 

Hamilton.
Mrs>. Gat Ammeter, Pampa 
David rD McKnight. 809 E 

Craven
Lovetia Young. 1148 Praire 

Dr
Mrs Bessie Malone. 320 Davis 

St
Norman Walberg. 621 E 

Kingsmill
Sherry Reeves, 1024 E 

Browning
Gavin Lampard. 838 Malone 
Floyd Blaylock. White Deer 
Lowell Smith. IIOS Cinderella 
Don Ingle, 1012 Neel 
Rose Wagner. 1032 Crane 
Lucile F riau f. 806 N 

Somerville

N.

1600

Births .
Mr and Mrs Bobby Jowes. 

734 N, Zimmers, a Girl at 4:24 
p m 71bs 3oz

Obituaries
MRS. MARGIE MAY EMERY
GROOM — .Mrs Margie .May' 

Lemery. 84. of Groom died at 
her home at 2 p.m. Tuesday 
Services will be at'  ̂ 3 p m 
T h u r d a  y a t  t h e  
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel. Pampa, with the Rev 
Steve Campbell. First United 
Methodist Church of Groom, 
officiating Burial will follow in 
Fairview Cemetery. Pampa 

She was born .May 20. 1894 at 
Boydston Switch. Texas, where 
she was raised .Mrs Emery, a 
member of the First United

Methodist Church of Groom was 
married .May 27. 1928. to J 
Willis Emery who died in 1945 
She had recently received her 50

year pm trom the Eastern Star 
of Groom and was secretary of 
the Friendship Needle Club for 
several years

She is survived by a brother. 
Walter Fraser of Groom, two 
sisters, Mrs Bessie Slay of 
Amarillo and Mrs Winnie 
Inman of Paris, Texas; several 
nieces and nephews, including 
Lee Fraser of Pampa

Mainly about people
.Nancy Dingus, daughter of 

.Mr and Mrs G W Dmgus, 1821 
Mary Ellen, recently received a 
bachelor of arts degree from 
Rice University 

Leigh Barrett of Rt 2. Pampa 
has been initiated a member of 
the University of Texas at 
Austin chapter of Alpha Lambda 
Delta, a scholastic honorary 
society for freshman men and 
wjimen She isa 1977 graduate of. 
Pampa filgh School and has 
attended LT one year 

Sharon Carter of Lefors. who 
received her bachelors degree in 
elem entary education from 
West Texas State m 1974. 
recently participated in the

Public School .Science Workshop 
a t  W TSU . W o rk s h o p  
participants designed and built 
equipment and materials for use 
in a science classroom, using 
wood, plastic, glass and light 
m eta ls ..

Sale: 2224 N 
Wednesday and

G arage  
Z im m ers 
Thursday 

Women of the Moose, chapter 
1163, will have instillation of 
officers Thursday at 8 p.m at 
the Moose Lodge 

The Bill Manry family will 
host a family reunion on July 
8—9' at Lake McClellan ’for 
family and friends of the late 
Bud .Manry family.

Police report

A golf cart, valued at $1.500.. 
was reportedly stolen from West 
Texas Golf Cars. 509 E 
Atchison, between 10 p.m 
Monday and 8 a m. Tuesday. 
Damage, estimated at $300. was 
done to several other carts, also 

A local resident, driving a 1977 
Chevrolet, was reportedly 
following too close at 12 a.m. 
Tuesday, hitting another driver 
who was attempting a right turn 
in the 100 block of South Banks 
No injuries were reported 

Two cars, driven by Pampa 
residents, collided Tuesday

Stock market
The roUowmf grain quoutions were

provided by Wheeler-Evantof Pampa 
Wheat CNbuVheat
fiih
Corn

tSIScwtMMcwt
So vbeani tS 72 bu 

The foUowtfig quotatic 
withm which tneae wcuntiet could have

itiofu show the range

been traded at the time o( compilation 
Franklin Life M ‘ * MS
Ky Cent Life I2S 13S
Gothland Financial 13S I4S
So WettLifellS IIS 

The following M M N Y stock market 
quotations are furmahed by the Pampa

office of Schneider Bemet Hickman. UK 
Beatrice Foods 24'*̂
Cabot 2$ \
Celaneae 31
Citlet Service a s
OIA
Getty I4SS
Kerr-McGee 43

Penney s
Phillips
PNA
Southwestern Pub Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Teiaco

Texas weather
By The Associated Press 

Thunderstorms were ex
pected to roar through portions 
of South and East Texas today 
and over much of the remain 
der of the state by evening 

Some- early m in ing  cloudi
ness was reported''W 'W est 
Texas, but most of the state 
had continued clear skies and 
quite warm temperatures Ex
tremes ranged from 62 at Dal- 
hart in the Panhandle to 81 at 
Galveston

Thunderstorm activity was 
reported during the night in 
West Texas and some activity 
continued dunng the pre-dawn 
hours over the mountains of 
Southwest Texas The heaviest 
rainfall, however, was In East
ern New Mexico where some

INatiunal weather
By The Auodated Preai

Thunderstorms continued to
day from the Midwest to the 
Atlantic Coast and were widely 
K attered in other parts of the 
nation

Storms appeared for a third 
straight day over Ohio, across 
northern West Virginia and 
■outhwestem Pennsylvania and 
into western Maryland.

Showers and thunderstorm 
also continue from Arizona and 
New Mexico through eastern 
COhirado into the central and 
northern plains

Hospital 
workers 
on strike

TEXARKANA. Texas (AP) -  
Members of Local 11271 of the 
Communications Workers of 
America called a strike early 
today at Wadley Hospital here.

A hospital spokesman said 
the pickrt line was set up at 
4:40 a m. today 

There was no indication as to 
how many of the about .500 un
ion members 'would walk off 
their jobs in what is said to be 
the first hospital strike in 
Texas

The strike was set for 4:30 
a m  today, union negotiator 
Dale Magee said. '

■ Union negotiator Dale Magee 
said union members will picket 
all eight entrances to the 358- 
bed hospital during the strike.

Several hours before the pick
et line went up. .Magee said 
"The only thing that can stop 
the picket lines would be con
tact from the hospital and com
plete agreement on the con
tract "

Hospital spokesman Charles 
Stuart confirmed early today 
that the pickets were in place 

"We have three shifts, so it 
will take awhile before we 
know what kind of impact the 
strike will have." he said 

There were less than 200 
patients in the hospital Tuesday 
night, Stuart said 

Magee declined to estimate 
how long the strike could last 

Negotiations between fhe un
ion and the hospital adminis
tration broke off in a stalemate 
Saturday. A strike was planned 
for Sunday, but the picket lines 
did not materialize 

Magee said at the time, the 
local felt that having its mem
bers report to work as sched
uled would have a greater eco
nomic impact on the hospital 
than the scheduled strike.

He said earlier that employ
ees would strike if the hospital 
resumed admitting non-emer
gency patients, which it did 
Sunday morning 

Texarkana-Police Chief Har
old McGee said he expects no 
trouble from the picketing 
workers

"From talking with the hospi
tal and the union, we are not 
expecting any violence. Of 
course if any law is violated, 
we will approach it in a normal 
manner, " McGee said

afternoon when one driver 
reportedly backed improperly 
from a parked position in the 300 
block on North Cuyler No 
injuries were reported.

In the 300 block of West 
Francis, a non-injury, two car 
accident was reported at 4:02 
p.m. Tuesday. Both drivers 
claimed to had a green light at 
the intersection of Kingsmill and 
Francis. No citations were 
issued.

In a 24 hour period ending at 7 
a m. today, the Pampa Police 
answered 43 calls

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen 
Henry M Jackson. D-Wash.. 
says a Senate-passed measure 
intended to prevent President 
Carter from boosting oil import 
fees probably will never be
come law.

But Jackson, chairman of the 
Senate Energy Committee, says 
the damage to the adminis
tration's prestige abroad may 
already have been done.

The Senate's 49-39 vote on 
Tuesday to deny federal funds 
for an import fee program 
could seriously undermine the 
president’s position at next 
month's economic summit 
meeting in West Germany. 
Jackson said

Patrol to be out in force
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THIS LION SUNDIAL may not be as handy as an ul
tramodern dimtal wristwatch. But it is certainly a lot 
more formidable. The gilt sundial, dating from China’s 
Ming Dynasty (16th-17th centuries), is among the 
items on display at the Smithsonian Institution’s H all' 
of Timekeeping.

Operation Motorcide. an effort 
by the personnel of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety to 
reduce highway slaughter will 
be qnderway in the Panhandle 
during the Indépendance Day 
weekend^

Major C. W. Bell, regional 
DPS commander, said. "Traffic 
speeds are up and more people 
are expected to be on Texas 
highways this Fourth of July 
holiday."

The weekend effort by the 
DPS is to begin at 6 p.m. i^iday 
and end at II p.m. Tuesday, 
July 4

Bell said that all deaths 
resulting from traffic accidents 
during this period will be 
re p o rte d  to Austin DPS 
headquarters immediately

During the 102-hour period, 
every available trooper will be 
on the road at all times. Bell 
said.

Drivers license, motor vehicle 
inspection and license and 
weight troopers will assist the 
Texas Highway Patrol in an all 
out effort to assist and aid the 
m o to r i s t ,  th e  re g io n a l 
commander said.

The DPS personnel will be on 
the alert on all highways in the

area to control traffic, lower 
speeds and get the drinking 
driver from behind the wheel. 
Bell said.

He said it is anticipated that 
with all uniformed troopers on 
conspicuous patrol, that traffic

violatiofls will be greatly 
deterred thoughout this Fourth 
of July holiday.

He urged each and every 
driver to do his or her part this 
holiday by not drinking and 
driving

N ew s w a tc h

SYDNEY. Australia (AP) — 
Most of Australia's trains were 
halted today by a 48-hour strike 
of engineers demanding higher 
pay Roads leading into Sydney 
were jammed with cars for 
more than seven miles, and 
rain added to the traffic jams.

PORDENONE. Itoly (AP) - 
Workmen restoring the 15th 
century cathedral in the nearby 
town of Sacile. badly damaged 
in a 1976 earthquake, have un
covered a hidden fresco.

Art experts said .the work 
was extremely interesting and 
planned tests to determine the 
artist and when it was painted.

Senate denies 
import funding

areas got more than half of an 
inch of rainfall.

Highs were expected to be 
mostly in 'the  90s today with 
some areas of Central Texas 
and the lowlands of the Big 
Bend area of Southwest Texas 
expecting highs above the 100- 
degree mark.

Early morning'tomperatures 
included 64 at Amarillo. 75 at 
Wichita Falls, 77 at Texarkana. 
75 at Dallas-Fort Worth, 73 at 
Austin. 70 at Lufkin. 78 at Cor
pus Christi. 80 at Brownsville 
and McAllen. 78 at Del Rio. 76 
at San Angelo and 72 at El 
Paso Rain was reported at El 
Paso and Amarillo reported 
cloudy skies Skies were clear 
to partly cloudy at the other re
porting points

Heavy rains fell In parts of 
south-central North Dakota 
Rains also fell in west and 
southeast Texas, northern Cali
fornia, adjacent portions of 
southwest Oregon and in South 
Dakota, northern Missouri and 
Idaho

There were a few clear or 
partly cloudy skies in the Pacif
ic Northwest, the northern 
Rockies, upper Mississippi Val
ley. Southern California, the 
Great Basin and the western 
Carolinas
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Coin Opwratad
Op«n 24 hours Each Day
Car Washing with Hot Dotorgont
High Prossurt Washof, Rinsos
wox#t
Whito Wall and Tiro Cloonor

Vacuum In tlie Reor

1811 N. Hobart

such projects as parks, schools 
and housing.-

Transportation Secretary 
Brock Adams said Tuesday 
states deciding not to complete 
federally aided highways will 
be hble to switch use of the 
land without having to repay 
federal highway funds put up 
for original acquisition

Stone Mountain, near Atlanta, 
Georgia, it the world's largest 
granite rock. It is 825 feet 
high and has a volum e of 
7 b i l l i o n  c u b ic  f e e t .

OIL & GAS 
WELL SERVICE 

EQUIPMENT OPERATORS
With the urgent search for oil and got, we rteed career 
oriented, pronwtable people to drivo, maintain and oporato 
Dowoli comonting and wall sorvicing oquipmont. Roqyirat 
onorgotic, hardworking man and woman.

Guorantood Salary Plus Ovortimo 
Inturanco, Vocation and Other Benefits 
Expenses Paid While in the Field 
Outstanding Promotion Potontial for Copablo 
Workers

Must bo at least 21 yaars of ago, should have high school 
education ortd must moot Ooportmont of Transportation 
qualifications.

Coll or come by the Porryton, Texas, office. 
806-435-5436, or 806-435-2192. (After 5 p.m.).

An «qual opportunity «mployor
OOWm. OmtKM or OOWCNllMCM u tA Tutta MtAMMMMI««at opftMTmt uattT or tm|  dow coa»««

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain- 
(AP) — Gunmen believed to be 
Basque separatists killed a po
liceman and wounded three oth
ers seriously outside San Sebas
tian

The four were in a jeep when 
they were machine-gunner 
Tuesday from a speeding car 
by several men who escaped.

It was the 16th killing blamed 
on ETA. the Basque separatist 
organization, since the begin
ning of the year

• WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
coalition of organizations is on 
record with the House Post Of
fice and Civil Service Com
mittee in opposition to liletime 
federal job preference for vet
erans

Wink's Meat Market
Quality Moats Art Our Spocialty

Opon 8:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

400 N. Cuylor
669-2921

Scout camp 
signup now

STEAKEHES
For Chkkon Friod 5took

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
g o v e r n m e n t  restriction on 
worker exposure to benzene is 
temporarily being relaxed 
pending the outcome of a court 
fight-

Benzene is a chemical linked 
to leukemia in laboratory tests 
on animals. The Labor Depart
ment said Tuesday trace 
amounts of benzene in liquid 
mixtures will be exempted 
from a permanent restrictive 
standard for three years. ITie 
oil industry and several large 
chemical, rubber and steel 
companies contend the stand
ard is unnecessarily strict and 
economically unfeasible

The resident Camp of Adobe 
Walls Boy Scout Council at 
camp Brown near Wheeler, is 
registering boys for its four 
week sessions. Week I-July 9-15, 
Wd“ek ll-July 16-22. Week 
Ill-July 23-29. and Week IV-July 
30-Aug. 4.

The f irs t th ree  weeks 
activities include swimming, 
canoeing, archery, rifle, games, 
cam pfires, nature, outdoor 
skills, with over 25 merit badge 
classes being offered.

The last week will be devoted 
to waterfront and conservation 
activities.

The registration fee for a 
scout with his unit is $40 a week 
and $25 for any e.xtra week. 
Youths unable to attend Camp 
witlr their unit may join the 
Povisional unit for $45.

F o r  r e g i s t r a t i o n  or 
registration information write: 
Adobe Walls Council Office. 815 
N. Sumner, Pampa. 79065 
call 6694845.

Frezan Fresh Frem the Farm

CATFISH
12 Par Pkg. 
Avaraga Wt. 
24-28 Oz. Lb.

All Meat

BOLOGNA
19

IB&B Slab Sliced

BACON
Lb.

Frezan

BEEF LIVER

'Lb. Bag

27 LBS.
BEEF PACK

6 LIm. Roast
6 Lbs. Loon Ground Boot 
S Lbs. 5irloiri Stoak 
5 Lbs. Round 5took 
S Lbs. Total of 
T-8ono 4  Club 5toaks.*34«

or W M  m  ! V i s O Ä T ' v i k  I'B  ;

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gov
ernment land no longer needed 
for highways will be used for

.if.
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American Eagle Radiais
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1'' 1 il®/ l i l t

4 th  F ire  F R E E WhenY(MiBuy3 
At Regular Price

Save
^ 77^ to
nn̂
PérSet
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tin

Mgalar
frk*
UCS

meu
3TMES

4tk
TIRE
FREE

rial r.E.T. 
sartira. Nt Irada 
saadad.

BR78-13 $ 77,30 $231.90 FREE $1.95
DR78-14 $ 82.50 $247.50 FREE l?.25
FR78-14 $ 89.90 $269.70 FREE $2.51
GR78-14 $ 94.55 $283.65 FREE $2.65
HR78-14 $100.75 $302.25 FREE $2.82
GR78-1S $ 97.00 $291.00 FREE $2.75
HR78-15 $104.30 $312.90 FREE $2.94
LR78-1S $111.80 $335.40 FREE $3.22

Sak Fads SatonlayJiily 8!
RAIN CNtCK op«« bull out of yOur Btff «re «

You've leen American Eagle Radi
ala advertiaed on TV. Thia ia the 
tire with beltà of F lexten-the cord 
derived from aramid fiber that'a 
pound for pound stronger than 
steel. No other lire conf. not even 
steel, can match the combination 
of properties of Flexten. So strong* 
so flex ib le . Enjoy all the advan
tages of the American Eagle's gaa- 
aaving radial construction, includ
ing raaponaive handling and long 
wear. 'Tire up now, and get your 
4th tire free!

I iMut you •  rom chock. M8urmg futuro Ookrery •( (tre otfvortreod prtco.

2 Glass Belts!2for%2
■78-13 «diltewall plw $1.S2 F.E.T. 
per tira saS sM tiras

CashkM Beh Polysias
-w llh  two tread-firm ing  
beltà o( fiberglaaa cord, road 
amoothlng polyatter cord 
body. Tire up now -ln lime 
for thè 4thl

MrittoaH
tin

OUR
PRICE

PRO
F.E.T. tad 
aMtIra

ETTI« f)$S.RR $2.19F7I-M :3741 $2.3467S-14 4R.N $2.47 •
HTI-14 41 .M $2.70.071-15 4S.M $2.55HTS-IS 4tJR $2.77

IjLm S 4S.lt

6-RibTread m
Power Streak . . . G oodyear's beat
selling diagonal ply lire. Check our 
everyday low prices...why pay more? ,

Ciioota «71-13 or 
5.60-lS ar S.OO-IS 
blackwall, pliit 
n.61 te $1.70 
r.E.T. and oM tira
WMitwalls
$3.00 mart

iisckwaii
tin

OM
PRICE

Pin
P.E.T.
aid

sMHra
B7S-13 $2tJ I $1.72
E7R-14 I f f  49 $2.03
F78-14 $33 JR $2.26
G7R-14 I3S.RR $2.42
H7S-14 tMJR p.60
G7R-1S ♦uu — $2.45
H7I-15 Ì3S.M $2.65

J u s t S i ^ ^ C h a r g e W
Use any of these 7 other ways to buy: Our Own Customer Credit Plan

•  Master Chtrge a BtnkAmericard a American Expret«,Card
•  Carfe Blanche a Dinara Club a Cash

GooOycar Rteslvliig CkoigF AccooiN

Ron WHoy Mgr.

CO O O ßV cA R
I2S N. Sontorvillo 64S-2349
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Advièe
Dear Abby

‘ i - ■
By Abigail Vm  B o m   ̂ ^

DEAR ABBY: How can someone tell a good friend or 
lover tha t his breath would knock over a herd of buffalo?

I am speaking of my future husband. He deeps with his 
mouth open, and in the morning I can’t  even ge t near him!

I'm afraid th a t after we get m arried I won’t  be able to 
give him a good morning kiss w ithout gagging.

He is a very sensitive person and I don’t  want to hurt his 
feelings. HELP!

C A N T TELL HIM

DEAR CA N T: If you can't tell him, who can? If you 
won’t  tell him, who will? TELL HIM! Halitosis is a pothole 
on the royal road to romance.

DEAR ABBY: Please say something about people who 
punish their children and then won’t  le t them  cry. I am of 
the opinion tha t crying is a normal outlet when a person is 
Bngry, hurt or frustrated, and children need to cry to get it 
out of their systems. '

I have a relative who increases the punishment if a child 
cries. (He says i t ’s  a sign of weakness, and he doesn’t  w ant 
any weak kids!)

I would like your opinion. ~
TENDERHEARTED AUNT

DEAR AUNT: To punish a child for crying is cruel. 
Children (and adults, too) need to  express their emotions 
freely w ithout fear of being shamed, ridiculed or punished 
further. .

Please tell your relative tha t tears are as vital to  the 
emotional grow th of a child as laughter, and crying is a 
normal response—not a sign of weakness. Your relative is 
guilty of child abuse!

DEAR ABBY: My husband is a big, handsome, 
7~vigorous-looking man of 29. He’s a loving father, but duef to 

a chronic back problem he can’t lift anything tha t weighs 
more than four or Rve pounds, much less his 13-month-old 
son_____

While taking a Sunday walk, I was carrying our husky 
child, when a total stranger asked, “Why isn’t  tha t strong 
young man carrying th a t baby instead of you?”

I can’t  tell you how humiliating this was to a man who 
has already suffered much pain and has had to limit his 
activities because of his unseen, handicap.

Please, please prin t this so ignorant busybodies (even 
well-meaning ones) will realize tha t things are not always 
as they appear. Believe me, my husband, and many others 
in his predicament, would like nothing better than to carry 
the baby, carry out the garbage, carry in the groceries, 
etc.

HAPPY TO CARRY THE LOAD

DEAR HAPPY; And Tm bMppy to  carry your 
worthwhile message to my readers.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “C A N T FORGIVE": He who 
cannot forgive others destroys the bridge over which he 
m ust pass himself; for every man needs to be forgiven.

Ask Dr. Lamb
ByLawrcnce E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am  
on a diet and I have been 
trying to walk for 30 m inutes 
a day. I have been walking 
for five days and I haven’t 
lost any yet. Does it take 
longer than 30 minutes a 
day?

DEAR READER -  I t’s 
probably going to take a lot 
longer than you had antici
pated. Walking when you’re 
on a diet helps to prevent 
loss of muscle m ass which is 
important. What you really 
want to lose when you’re on 
a diet is fat, not muscle. In 
addition it does bum  up 
calories and if you add them  
up over a y ea r’s tim e it does 
b ^o m e  significant.

You shouldn’t  think of the 
time it requires to walk so 
much as the distance you 
walk. Walking a  mile, for 
most people, is equivalent to 
using about 50 or 60 calories. 
If it takes you 30 m inutes to 
walk a mile you’ll only be 
using about 30 calories. 
There a re  3,500 calories in a 
pound of body fat.

At that ra te  it would take 
you 70 days to lose one pound 
of body fat if walking is all 
you’re  going to do. Even so, 
with that little effort of walk
ing one mile a day you would 
get rid of a little more than 
seven pounds of body fat 
over a y ear’s time. If you’re 
able to walk a little m ore 
each day of course you’ll get 
more benefit out of it.

The best program  for most 
people is a combination of 
s e n s ib le  e x e r c i s e  a n d  
modest reduction in calo
ries. When both are  done 
consistently over a sufficient 
period of tim e this usually 
produces results. But it does 
require patience and tha t 
m eans t ^ t  you’ll have to 
wait m ore than five days to 
see the results. To give you 
such a program  I ’m  sending 
you The Health l.« tter num
ber 4-7, Weight Losing Diet. 
Others who want this infor
mation can send 50 cents

with a long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me in ca re  of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I 
read your column about low 
sperm  count. I have a  sug
gestion for the couple that 
might work. I know of one 
couple who had a sim ilar 
p rw lem  and the m an had 
Been taking extrem ely hot 
showers. A pparently the 
heat had something to do 
with the m an ’s infertility. I 
don’t  know whether this 
would help or not but it’s just 
a suggestion.

DEAR READER -  And 
it’s a  good suggestion, be
cause it’s true  tha t excess 
heat can cause sterility . 
TTiere have even been stud
ies done applying heat to the 
testicles as a m eans of birth 
control. I hasten to add tha t 
these studies a re  experim en
tal. I don’t  want to trigger 
any strange fads that m ight 
result from  tha t idea.

There a re  m any causes for 
a low sperm  count. In some 
instances the count can be 
improved and in others it 
cannot. Regarding tem pera
ture, I m ight point out th a t a 
varicocele, which is literally

1 «

■ . ' t

T ips on water safety

varicose veins of the tes ti
cles, is a  factor in causing 
sterility in some men. Why? 
Because the norm al c ircula
tion keeps the testic les 
som ewhat below norm al 
body tem p era tu re . With 
large varicoceles and the 
circulatory stagnation tha t 
results, the  norm al tem pera
ture control m echanism  is 
s(»netimes out of kilter. In 
these instances correction ,of 
the varicocele m ay im prove 
the sperm  count and fertility 
of the m an involved.

The avoidance of heat and, 
for that m atter, tight under
wear or any other frictor that 
interferes with the norm al 
te m p e ra tu re  c o n tro l is 
sometimes useful in helping 
to improve m ale fertility.
(NEWSPA'PER ENTERPRISE ASSN

By JANEE. BRODY 
New York — Each year in the 

United States. 6.000 to 8,000 
people die from drowning and 
more than 3 million have close 
calls. Small children wander off 
and fall into unattended pools 
and ponds. Boats overturn, 
fishermen lose their footing.,, 
swimmers panic when struck by 
a cramp or caught in a current, 
young and old alike swim out 
farther than they should 

The m ajo rity  of these 
drownings and near-drownings 
a re  avoidable. If people 
understood the risks of water 
sports, followed some basic 
rules of safety and learned how 
to save themselves when in 
trouble, the joys of a refreshing 
swim or a relaxing boat ride 
need not be marred by tragedy.

All types of water sports — 
from sailing, skiing, snorkeling 
and scuba diving to canoeing, 
fishing and swimming — have 
become so popular that well 
over half the population faces 
the risk of drowning this 
summer. Here are some tips on 
making a splash safely 

When Swimming 
If you can't swim or are a 

weak swimmer, don't go out inti) 
c a lm  w ater deeper than 
shoulder height The rougher the 
water or stronger the current, 
the more cautious you should be. 
Children who do not swim well 
should never be allowed to float 
out over their heads on a raft or 
in a tube. The device might 
deflate or the child slip off. 
Children who cannot swim 
should wear a life jacket 
whenever near water. Many 
drown after falling off docks 

Never swim alone Even a 
strong swimmer should have a 
c o m p a n io n  a lo n g  when 
swimming_|n deep water If you 
are in the water alone, stay near 
the shore and be sure that 
someone on shore who is a good, 
swim m er is alert to your 
presence At beaches and public 
pools, swim only when and 
where there is a life-guard on 
duty, and even then small 
children should be supervised by 
a responsible adult.

Don't swim right after eating 
a meal. An hour's wait is a good 
general rule After eating, your 
blood tends to pool in your 
gastrointestinal area, causing a 
relative shortage of blood in the 
muscles of the limbs. This

INTS FOR 
OM EOW NERSÍ

SPRINKLING YOUR LAWN
You can save money, water 

and' precious leisure time 
through a new way to water 
your lawn. An automatic 
traveling sprinkler allows you 
to walk away and enjoy your 
day while it does the job for 
you.

It gives you the same result 
as an expensive underground
lawn system at a much lower 
cost. It works by walking 
around your lawn while it 
waters it, reeling in its own 
hose as it goes.

It follows any area pattern 
you lay out with your garden 
hose on any size or shape 
lawn, goes igfdhnd comers, 
in to  hard-to-i^ach areas, 
cliinbs up hills, walks every
where and, when it gets to 
the po int you've set for 
it to  stop , shu ts itself off 
automatically.

Called the Travel-M atic 
sprinkler and made by Melnor 
in five different models for 
different size lawns, it’s solid
ly constructed and gives years 
of reliable , troub le-free  
service.

In addition, because it 
accurately applies the proper 
amount of water, it’s good 
for helping your vrater bills 
grow less and your grass grow 
more.

increases the likelihood that 
cramps will develop in your 
a rm s or legs. Abdominal 
cramps may also result from 
too-vigorous exercise soon after 
eating.

Don’t plunge directly into very 
cold water. This causes the 
blood vessels in your arms and 
legs to constrict and may cause 
cram ping. Instead, slowly 
acclimate your body to the cold 
water by vigorously rubbing 
your extremities with the water 
and jiggling your arms in the 
water up to your elbows And no 
m a t te r  what the w ater 
temperature, leave the water 
when you feel cold or tired.

Don’t do deep-breathing 
exercises before taking a swim 

’"u n d e rw a te r . While such 
exercisescan increase the time 
you can swim without seeming 
to require a breath, they can 
also fool ^ u r  body into thinking 
your .brain has eno^h oxygen 
when it doesn't. As a result you 
may black out suddenly, without 
warning, and drown

• Don't dive into water of 
unknown depth or bottom. Many 
ap unwary . diver has been 
p e rm an en tly  crippled by 
s tr ik in g  his head on a 
submerged boulder or tree 
trunk. Above-ground pools are 
too shallow for safe diving. Dive 
only into water that is six or 
more feet deep

All pools should be protected 
by a high“ fence or gate 
(preferably six feet high and a 
type that can't be scaled by a 
child) that can be locked when 
not in use. If you plan to be away 
for an extended period, the pool 
should be emptied or covered 
securely.

Your pool should be clearly 
marked as to depth at various 
points and a buoyed rope placed 
across the middle If a diving 
board is in use, swimmers 

' should stay clear of the diving 
area.

Stay out of the water m a 
electric  storm Also, keep 
portable electrical equipment 
away from poolside.

Don't attempt water sports 
like skiing or scuba diving 
without lessons from a qualified 
instructor.

At the beginning of 1he 
swimming season, children 
should not assume they can 
swim as well or as far as they 
did at the end of the previous 
season. At any time, every 
swimmer should know the limits 
of his ability and endurance and 
not try to exce^  them.

Children should be taught to 
swim early, preferably before 
they enter school, but swimming 
programs for children under 
three years old are not advised.

Polly’s pointers
ByPollyCruNT

DEAR POLLY — I am  answ ering Mr. H.K.B. who 
wanted to know what could be done with bathroom  and 
kitchen rugs when the rubber backing s ta rts  to come off. 
Having been a nurse for years I try  to  p ractice  safety first 
in regard to throw rugs and hall runners — I have had

Ratients who fell and fractured a hip or leg tm newly waxed 
oors or throw rugs tha t slid.
When the backing s ta rts  to go I buy rug grip in 24 or 27- 

'Inch widths. This is sold by the running foot in sm all m ail 
order catalogs and is placed under such washable rugs. 
The rug grip can be cut to any shape or length and mine 
has lasted years and years. — FRANCES 

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve Is with the boxes our 
breakfast cereals come in. With the inner waxed bag it 
costs us a needless am ount of money — I am  sure such 
boxes a re  f a r  from  cheap. We go to a store  that has puffed 
rice and wheat in plastic bags. The contents keep f r e ^  and 
It costs a lot less than^the fancy packaged kind. I do h em  
you will prom ote this among the proper people. — RCKiER 

DEAR POLLY — I hated to throw aw av my half slips 
that a re  now too short. The other dav I took an old p a ir  of 
briefs, used them  as a pattern  and m ade m yself briefs 
from all those short siips. -
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According to the American 
Academy of Pediatrics, infants 
may be able to learn to swim 
and to keep th a r heads above 
water, but they cannot be taught 
w a te r  safety and proper 
reactions to emergency Very 
young children can rarely swim 
far because they don’t learn how 
to breathe properly. Swimming 
instruction for older children 
and adults is available at Y's. 
Red Cross chapters, many 
public pools, camps and schools

At any pool or swimming 
area, keep some sort of rescue 
equipment handy, such as a long 
pole or shepherd's crook and a 
life ring on a rope You can 
make an excellent rescue device 
by attaching a gallon plastic jug. 
for ballast that has been filled 
with about an inch or so of water 
for ballast to above 40 feet of 
rope

When Boating
Never overload a boat If 

there is no stated loading 
capacity, a good rule is one 
person to a seat In calm water, 
in a small craft there should be 
at least six inches of freeboard 
above thé water. In rough water 
or waves, a larger freeboard 
allowance is necessary to 
prevent swamping. The boat 
should be ballanced from sid to 
side and from fore to aft.

A boat should be operated only 
by someone totally familiarwith 
how it works and how to handle 
it under a variety of conditions. 
The boat should be in top 
working order, but small 
motorboats should always be 
equipped with oars, just in case.

There should be a life 
preserver or safety cushion on 
board for each occupant, and 
anyone who is not a good 
swimmer should wear a Coast 
viti8rQ*approveQ ttfe jacK^ at 
all times. Life belts or jackets 
should always be wqrn by water 
skiers.

Be aware of and guided by 
weather conditions before going 
out in a boat. If a storm 
approaches, get back to shore 
immediately. If necessary, wait 
out a storm before attempting to 
return home

Know boating "rules of the 
road" to avoid collisions.

If your boat should swamp or 
capsize, stay with it unless it is 
heading toward danger (such as 
a dam ). the water is very cold or 
safety is near enough to swim to. 
Know how to swim to shore in or 
on a capsized or swamped boat.

What to Do if..
The most common cause of 

drowning is panic. A swimmer 
struck by a cramp, tumbled by a 
wave, caught in a current or too 
exhausted tci continue will stop 
thinking and perform motions

that accomplish little and waste 
his remaining energy The 
panicked swimmer swallows 
and inhales water and drowns

To relieve a  cramp, float on 
your back (you body's natural 
buoyancy will keep you up), 
relax and try to massage the 
cramped area Avoid stretching 
a cramped limb until the pain 
eases

If you are tumbled by a wave, 
don 't fight it You'll soon 
resurface right where you 
started from, since the water in * 
a wave does not move in and out 
but rather up. down and around 
in a circle 1

Don't try to fight a current If 
an ocean current is carrying you 
out. swim parallel to the beach 
until it dissipates In a river, 
always swim diagonally across 
the current in the direction of its 
flow and walk back along the 
shore to reach your destination.

Many drowning accidents 
could be avoided if moré 
swimmers knew and used a 
technique called drownproofing.
It allows you to stay afloat for 
very long periods with a 
m inim um  expenditure  of 
energy. It is much easier than 
treading water or even floating 
horizontally It is a skill that 
every swimmer should learn 
and practice

Floating upright (vertically) 
with your arms dangling at your 
sides, take a deep breath, hold it 
and hang there with your face 
underwater. When you need a 
breath, exhale slowly through 
your nose, raise your arms and 
cross them in front of your face 
Then move your arms apart and 
when they are fully extended, 
push downward with you palms, 
tilt your head back and when 
your mouth comes out of the 
water, takea breath Then lower 
your head and arms again and 
bob until you need another 
breath When you feel able, you 
can move into á horizontal 
position and start kicking 
toward shore, repeating the 
d r o w n p r o o f i n g t e c h n i q u e  
whenever needed

If someone has been rescued 
from a near—drowning, he must 
be brought to a hospital for 
observation for at least 24 hours. 
Many "saved.' persons die from 
th e  de l a ye d  effects of 
near—drown— ing. which can 
only bt* detected and treated 
effectively in a hospital
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Good Luck! Best Wishes!
-  T o _____

- Tina Hardin
As She Competes This Week,

Tina Hardin, daughter of Mr. & 
Mrs. Archie Hardin of Pampa has 
recently competed in the Miss 
1978 West Texas Cinderella Girl 
Pageant in Borger, Texas. Win
ning the tifle of Miss 1978 West 
Texas Cinderella Teen Talent and 
second runner up, which mokes 
her eligible to compete at the 
State Pageant in Denton, Texas, 
June 26-July 1. Tina is sponsored 
by:
Builder's Plumbing Supply Co., 

535 S. Cuyler, 
Dunlaps—Coronado Center 

One Hour Martinizing 
No. 1—824 W. Francis 
No. 2-1807 N. Hobart

Your summer 
figure begins at the 
Piaytex * Summer Saie

Save $1.00 on 
INSTEAD« for a fuller, 
more beautiful bust
# 108 Tricot cups, % cup styl
ing, 32/36A, 32/38B,C reg. $8.50 
now only $7.50
# ’136 Tricot cups, plunge styl
ing. 32/36A, 32/38B.C reg. $8.50 
now only $7.50 —
#  716 (also in beige) Tricot 
cups, convertible strap, 32/36A, 
32/38B.C reg. $8.50
now only $7.50
#  726 (also in beige) Tricot 
cups, convertible strap, plunge

32/36A, 32I38Q,6, reg.
now only $7.50

#  110 (also in beige) Seamless 
tricot cups. % cup styling, 32/ 
36A, 32f38B.C. reg. $9,50 
now only $8.50
#111 Seamless lace cups, % 
cup styling, 32/36A, 32/38B.C, 
reg. $9.50 now only $8.50

Shop Thursday 
10:00 A.M. 

Til 8:00 P.M.

Save $1.00 on Living« bras - 
for support with freedom 

of movement.
#159 Lace cups, stretch straps, 34/40B,

34/42C, D* reg, $6.95 now only $5.95.

Save $Z00 on
“I can’t believe it’s a girdle”«girdles- 
unbelievable control yet lighhî ight
# 2502/03 ■Brief. S-L, reg $11.95 now only 
$9.95, XL-XXL reg $13 50 now only $11.50
# 2506/7 Average Leg, S-L, reg $16 95 now 
only $14.95, XL-XXL reg $18 50 now only $16.50
# 2508/09/45 Long Leg. S-L reg $17.95 now 
only $15.95, XL-XXL reg $19 50 now only $17.50, 
XXXL-XXXXL reg $20 .«  now only $18.95
# 2512/13 High Waist Long Leg. M-L $21.95 now 
only $19.95, XL-XXL reg 50 now only $21.50

Save $4.00 on
“I can’t believe it’s a girdle’’*all-in-ones 
for a smooth buat-to-hip line 
NOW ALSO IN BEIGE 
FOR THE FIRST TRIE EVER
# 2532/33 34/42B. 34/44C reg $28 95 
now only $2496, 36/440 reg $29.95 
now only $25.96

*D cup $1 00 nxxe
Sale ends July 8,1978

PAMPA*! RNIST DáUüttMfHT SfORf COIQNAOO CBilTR
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Lightwave com m unications^

In an age when the latest 
scientific discovery is 'often 
y e s t e r d a y ' s  news ,  Beil 
Laboratories scientists think 
they have an old idea that could 
be tomorrow's news ,

According to Gary Stevens, 
manager for Southwestern Bell 
in Pampa, "The re^discovery is 
light, p ^ c u la r ly  light to carry 
sound. In the not too distant 
future, controlled light may be 
carrying million of phone calls 
in Pampa and other cities 
throughout the United States " 

The major advantages of 
using light to carry calls, versus 
conventional copper cable. 
Stevens said, are

-  Greater capacity in a 
smaller cable thus relieving 
underground congestion already 
prevalent in many cities

~ Greater availability and 
lower cost of materials that 
would go into a lightwave 
system

-  The possibility that the 
s y s t e m  w o u l d  m a k e  
P i c t u r e p h o n e  s e r v i c e  
econom ically  feasible for 
residential customers

The manager said the idea of 
using light to carry telephone 
conversa tions came from 
Al exande r  Gr aham Bell 
morethan a century ago At the 
time, however, the inventor of 
the telephone found that, 
because lightwaves are easily 
interrupted, sound would not 
carry for great distances 

"Today. Bell Labs scientists 
are taking the original theories 
and putting them into a 
practical application." Stevens 
said.

According to Stevens, the 
world’s first lightwave system 
was installed in Chicago's 
downtown business district a 
year ago Thesystemiscarrying 
voice, data and video signals for 
about one and one-half miles 

"This pilot system has 
exceeded objectives." Stevens 
said "After a year of steady 
operation, the system has 
provided dependable service 
with virtually no 'downtime ' 
Not a single customer phone call 
has been interrupted by the 
lightwave components And 
transmission errors total less 
than one second per day

The initial breakthrough in 
l ightwave communicatio.ns 
came with development of the 
laser at Bell Labs in 1960." 
Stevens said "During 20 years 
of r esearch.  Bell Labs 
technicians developed glass 
fiber lightguides tocarry signals 
through cables installed in 
standard telephone manholes 
and ducts These hair-thin 
fibers, which look like nylon 
fishing line, are produced by 
W e s t e r n  E l e c t r i c ,  the  
manufacturing arm of the Beil 
System "

E x p l a i n i n g  l i g h t wa v e  
communications. Stevens said 
that sound waves are converted 
into electrical signals as they 
enter a telephone transmitter, 
The signals are then converted 
into electrical pulses, which 
switch a light source on and off. 
These pulses intenrupt a light 
beam that travds through a 
glass fiber.so the light travels in 
a series of pulses, much like 
Morse Cod.

"The light pulses are picked 
up by a photodetector, which 
co n v e rts  them back into 
electrical pulses, like those used 
in a conventional telephone 
system." Stevens said

The manager added that 
lightguide cables offer two 
major advantages over copper 
cables — smaller size and 
greater call-carrying capacity

A lightguide cable less than 
one-half inch in diameter can 
transmit 50.000 telephone calls

at once — the equivalent of six 
3-inch copper cables.” ^ v e n s  
said "A single glass fiber can 
carry up to 672 simultaneous 
conversations "

In addition. Stevens said, the 
basic material of lightguides is 
silica, which comes from one of 
e a r t h - ' s  m ost abunda n t  
resources—sand 

"And. although we may 
someday run out of copper, it is 
doubtful we will ever run out of 
sand." Stevens said "That 
doesn 't even take in the 
difference in cost"

Stevens said the most exciting 
a s p e c t  of  l i g h t w a v e  
communications could be its 
impact on Picturephone service 

"At present, the majority of 
telephone users cannot afford 
the service," Stevens said. "But 
we are  hoping lightwave 
systems eventually will make 
th e  s e r v i c e  af fordable.  
Experiments with Picturephone

service in Chicago also have 
surpassed expectations 

B ased on the Chicago 
experiments, the Bell System 
has committed itself to having 
t h e  f i r s t  l i g h t w a v e  
communications link in regular 
serv ice by the end of 1980 

"We tested the equipment in a 
working environment." Stevens 
said, "and now wekwill move 
ahead to integrate this system 
with the other components of 
telecommunications

"That doesn't mean this is the 
final solution." Stevens said.

" E v e n  b e t w e e n  t h e  
.experimental stages and the 
Chicago installation, many 
factors were improved And 
changes will be on - going based 
on technological developments 
and customer needs

But it may not be too many 
years before Picturephone 
service makes its way to Pampa 
— on a beam of light"

Shop 
Thursday
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More is less
Jack Atterberry of Illinois Bell compares a half-inch lightguide cable with an n w t J  A« _____ __ a. *• 1 r«« « • « .standard type^cable used to connect telephone switching offices. The new light-

e, data and video si'^ais. In Chicago, a testguide cable will be utilized to carry voice, 
system has "exceeded objectives.”

For wife-beaters, 
the heat is on

.NEW YORK (API -  Dis
carding its policy of having of
ficers try to mediate family 
disputes, the .New York Police 
Department has agreed to be
gin arresting men who beat 
their wives

The agreement came Monday 
in an out-of-court settlement of 
a suit filed by 71 women who 
claimed police ignored their re
ports of being repeatedly beat
en by their husbands 

Under the new policy, at 
least one officer must respond 
to every report of a wife-beat
ing or threatened beating and a 
husband must be arrested for 
assault if there is reason to be
lieve a crime has been com
mitted. unless there is justifica
tion not to do so 

The agreement makes clear 
the justification cannot, as in 
the past, rely on the fact that 
the attacker and victim are 
married or that the pq|ice offi
cer thinks they should recon
cile

The agreement was worked 
out by lawyers for the 71 wom
en and City Corporation Coun
sel Allan bciiwartz. wiiii the co
operation of Police Commis
sioner Robert McGuire 

Schwartz said the consent 
judgment signed by the oppos
ing lawyers does not change

any existing laws, but "recog
nizes that in practice in the 
past, married women in assault 
cases have been treated differ
ently from unmarried women ' 

Laurie Woods, an attornev
for the suing women, hailed the 
agreement as the first official 
recognition by any law enforce
ment agency in .New York that 
wife assault is serious and per 
vasive ■

She said battered wives "arc 
now entitled to the same police 
protection as other victims of 
crimes

The 71 women filed the suit 
in 1976 with the help of the 1^- 
gal Aid Society, the Center for 
Constitutional Rights and law
yers from federally financed le
gal services groups

Sentences out
in dorm rape

MANHATTAN, Kan lAPi -  
Riley County District Court 
Judge Ronald Innés sentenced 
Kirk Boykin. 20. of Houston, the 
last of the defendants in the 
Kansas State University athlet
ic dormitory rape case, to five 
years in prison 

The judge then suspended the 
sentence and placed Boykin on 
probation for a year

Brown's Somi-Annuol

SHOE CLEARANCE
NOW IN ntOORiSS

iM I V
2UN CwrW ' i

___ Opf> liJO-AOO MiMMlav-SatutOay

Tite note, men! Suits mean 
business... and savinss, too.

I Suits youl wear to the office. 
Suits with pedigtee and 

confidence Suits to suit your 
position! Classic, 

I contemporary and traditional 
styles ii subtle colors and 

textures. AH the positive 
elements to suit you quite 
handsomely at bis savingsl 

f^'SSTOHE

SAVE50%-GfiOUPI
*50®” To »87*»
lag. $100.00 To $175.00

FAMOUS BRAND

DRESS
SLACKS

5AN€ 33%-GROUP II
»70®» To »133»®

log. $105.00 To $170.00

DEG to 20.00

.SAVE 20%-GRpU> III
v»96®» To »156®»

iHog. $120.00 To $105.00

13.90
Other Great Savings 
in our Mens' Depto

special! joss'ms shorts! only 4.99

Coronado Center

Compare at $ .! What a sreat life juniors! 
How lucky can you runnins around 
with your sreat lookins less showinsi 
And, at this price, you can set several 
shorts in the sunniest colors! The 
drawstrins or the trunk short, both in 
polyester and cotton blend, s-m-l sizes. 
JUNIORS

Lb-ji
T«rry Draw String 

Short S a l*  4 .99  
5 0% -50 %  Poly«tt«r-Cotton 

Knit Short So l* 5.99  
D«nim*With Satin  

Trim Short-.
S a lt  7 .99

■( r
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water on taxation issue
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG , 

AuiidMcd PrcM Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

There's nothing like a tax bill 
, to arouse Jimmy Carter's popu-,

list instincts and elicit presiden
tial outrage against martini-, 
swilling busirtessmen and tax-' 
dodging millionaires.

But he seems to be having

trouble convincing the Ameri
can people, all those middle-in
come, burden-bearing tax
payers, to share his outrage 
and transmit it to Congress.

Ruling bothers media
WASHINGTON (A P )-N ew s 

executives are telling Congress 
that a Supreme Court decision 
on police searches of news
rooms is drying up confidential 
sources. One news director said 
the decision “has scared a hell 
of a lot of reporters”

And an attorney from the 
Justice Department, which 
backed the right of pdice to 
search newsrooms, admitted 
the decision "has the potential 
of having a chilling effect" on 
the news media.

The court ruled pirfice can ob
tain warrants from local judges 
to search news offices even if 
there is no evidence that a re
porter or editor has any direct 
connection to the commission of 
a crime.

News executives and prose
cutors on Monday told a House 
Government Operations sub- 
cómmittee why they opposed 
the ruling.

William Small, news director 
of the CBS television network 
wjio remarked tjNbt reporters 
were ‘‘scared," said newsmen 
have found it more difficult to 
develop confidential sources 
since the May 31 decision.

Louis D. Boccardi. executive 
editor and vice president of The 
Associated Press, told of a 
prosecutor in Helena. Mont., 
who obtained a search warrant 
against the AP. The prosecutor, 
Charles A Gravdy, was seek
ing a recorded phone conversa
tion between an AP reporter 
and an accused killer of a po
liceman

Boccardi said that the prose
cutor demanded "that we open 
our news bureau and our files” 
instead of seeking a voluntary 
turnover of the tape or obtain
ing a subpoena which could be 
challenged in court.

Graveley told the committee 
that he considered charging the 
AP reporter under a Montana 
law which prohibits tapé 
recording a phone conversation 
without obtaining permisión of 
the other party. ’ I '  { ' t*N

Graveley acknowledged uiv- 
der questioning that he consid
ered filing charges only be- 

• cause of the refusal to turn 
over the tape.

Robert Healy, editor of the 
Boston Globe, said one source 
ended his contacts with a re
porter on the paper because he 
feared that law enforcement 
authorities could learn his iden
tity through use of a search 
warrant. ^

Acting Assistant Attorney 
General John C. Keeney, speak
ing of the potential “chilling ef
fect" on the press, said the Jus
tice Department only would use 
search warrants against news 
offices in the most extreme 
cases.

Guinness lists 
tug-of war

HARRISBURG. Pa. (AP) -  
A giant tug-of-war that resulted 
in injuries to 200 schoolchildren 
and teachers will be listed in 
the next edition of the Guinness 
Book of World Records and 
then retired, according to a let
ter sent to the school.

The record for the most par
ticipants in a tug-of-war — 2,- 
200 — will be secure because no 
other attempts to break it will 
be accepted, wrote B. Waites, 
assistant sports editor at Guin
ness. in a letter to the Harris
burg Middle School.
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Robert F. Leonard, president 
of the National District Attor
neys Association and prose
cutor in Genessee County, 
Mich., said some news sources 
dried iip after the ruling.

He added that judges and po
lice "possess such character
istics as prejudices, bias, per
sonal and political ambition, 
conflicting philosophies, and 
various levels of competence."

Last winter, he took out after 
businessmen and their now leg
endary three-martini lunches.

“ I don’t care how many mar
tinis anyone has for lunch, but 
I am concerned about who 
picks up the check.” said the 
president. "I don't think a rela
tively strong minority has some 
sort of divine right to have ex
pensive meals, free theater 
tickets, country club dues and 
sporting event tickets paid for 
by heavier taxes on everybody 
else."

But the American people

didn't ise up and march on the 
saloons.

«Now it’s 3,000 millionaires 
who are staying rich at the ex
pense of the rest of us.

"The American people want 
some tax relief from the heavy 
burden of taxation on their 
shoulders, but neither they nor 
I will tolerate a plan that pro
vides huge tax windfalls for 
millionaires and two bits for 
the average American." Carter 
told a news conference on Mon
day.

;His target this time was pro-

pou ls to reduce the ra te 's t  
which profits on sale of such 
items as houses and stocks is 
taxed.

Carter's rhetoric emphasized 
the rates at which capital gains 
are taxed.

He singled out the proposal 
being pushed by Republicans 
on Capitol Hill, with growing 
Democratic support, to cut the 
tax on capital gains from a 
maximum 49 percent to a top 
of 25 percent.

The president's numbers 
sounded politically irresistable

"Three thousand millionaires 
would get tax reductions aver
aging 1214,000.” he said. “The 
other 99 and one-half percent of 
our taxpayers would-not do 
quite so well"

That's preUy strong stuff 
But one may get an uneasy 
feeling that a high percentage 
of those middle-income families 
did not pay any capital gains 
taxes unless they sold a hciuse 
without buying a more ex
pensive one

And those people who did get 
hit with capital gams taxes on

r

the profit from the sale of the 
family homestead or think they 
might sell it soon might end up 
sympathizing with those IMM) 
millionaires._____'

The months of July and Au
gust are honey-gathering time 
for beekeepers
• • • • • • • • • • • • • /
•  •
•  Dcni Cortar •
•  salutes the Cwstenters •
•  ef the day- •
•  AAr. and AAit. #
•  Floyd Heed B
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W H ITES of July
S 0 9 5

$249
Save 16.88 to 30.88 on a set of fow’! Our 
.best selling tire, Safety Custom 004

as low as —  -----------------
Reg 299.95 
Catalina 9 cu. ft. chest
freezer stores up to 318 
lbs! Energy efficient thin- 
wall foam insulation locks 
in the cold. Freezing coils 
on bottom and all 4 sides 
assure true zero degree 
freezing. i3os4ao

C A T A L IN A

S A V E  N O W

129id9
Will be 189.95 
Char-broil GG1200 gas 
grill. Cast aluminum hood 
and body, 3” rust proof 
post on a steel bottom  
shelf base for added con
venience. 201b. LP tank 
with regulator and 
rôtisserie included, aâ sos 

<M.99 
Will be 144.95 
Char-broil GG 600T-20 gas 
grill. 83-900

4 for $99
for A78-13WW plus F.E.T
Buy with confidence>.your purchase is backed 
by our industry4eading 3CXOOO mHe TRIPLE 
VVRITTEN LIMITED WARRANTY against a l road 
hazards, wearout and defects in materials and 
workmansNp.

S a v esage TIRE
SIZE

F.E.*
TAX

REG
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

0A78X13 1.69 29.97 4 for 99.00*
^C78x13 1.90 32.97 4 for 109.00*
H  C78x14 1.93 33.97 4 for 112.00*
n  E78x14 2.13 36.97 4 for 122.00*

F78x14 2.26 37.97 4 for 126.00*
G78x14 2.42 39.97 4 for 132.00*
H78x14 2.60 41.97 4 for 139.00*
A78x15 1.77 28.97 4 for 99.00*
G78X15 2.4S 39.97 4 for 132.00*
H78X15 2.65 42.97 4 for 142.00*
L78x15 2.93 44.97 4 for 149.00*

TRIPLE WRITTEN LIMITED WARRANTY

LIMITED FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
Whites tires will be repleced free within 30 days, excluding 
repairable punctures, when used under normal conditions. This tree 
rsplacsmsnt limited warranty covers tire failures due to BLOW 
OUTS. CUTS. BRUISES. TREADWEAR. or separations resulting from 
ususi wesr snd tear in road use urKtar normal condifions, providing 
the firs is not rspairabis.

LIMITED MILEAGE SERVICE WARRANTY 
Whiles tires are warranted lor the number of miles 
(or months) indicated against BLOW OUTS, CUTS, BRUISES, 
TREADWEAR, RUT WEAR, and all other road hazards except 
running flat or use on misaligned wheels. Any lira failing from any of 
these causes will be replaced on the basis of servico rendered or 
repaired free of charge it repairable, providing lailura reeulled from 
usual wear and tear in road use under nomtel condillone.

»
LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
We further warrant all While tires lor the life of the lire ageinsi 
delects in workmanship ettd materials during and attar the above 
warranties havt expired, without limit at to lime or ynllMfl* prorated 
on treed wear.

S a v e  1 4 9 6

3999
Rag 54.95
Char-broil CK117WHA cast 
aluminum grill has 
14”x23” cooking area. 
Features adjustable fire 
basket hangers, rust proof 
molded hood & body and 
hardwood cutting board.
S3-274
29.99
Char-broil CK90-7 cast 
aluminum grill. $3-172

C H A R - B R O U

Save 50c
2 b 8 8 4

Your choice 
Reg 894 each 

Snap Radiator Antl- 
Huat and Water 

Pump lube, Flush, 
or Stop Leak,

S a v e  1X19

157
Rag 2.66 

Whites air filters.
44«»4Se

*Plus F.E. tax per tire

WhHesStaibrite Sweepstakes
PUNCTURES BLOW 

OUT
ROAD
HAZARDS

NAME TELEPHONE

b* depesiiw) 
b, July IS. 197S ADDRESS

(Msun 
King Cab 
Pfdag)
Store
N if i t ie r

CITY STATE ZIP

GRAND PRIZE: Oaltun King Csb Pickup
SECOND PRIZE: 30 digital watches from National Semiconductor 
THIRD PRIZE: 10 0  memory calculators from National Semiconductor
Register at your nearest Whites Store.

S a m  2 0 9 5

$99 Rag 119.95
Craig stereo 8-track 
or casaatta tape 
players with 
AM /FM /M PX stereo
radio. 18-588.987 .

S a v e  1 0 l9 5

$29
Reg 39.95 

Power amplifier. 1S490

S a v e  1 j4 5

359
10’

Reg 5.44 
X 10” Hibachi

grill. S3-238

S a v e  3 0 9 5

$99
Rag 129.95 

Catalina 2 cu. ft. 
rafrigarator. i3o«2oo 

$119
2 cu. ft. rafrigarator.

13OS208

Auto cool cuahlon.
S7SOO

S a v e $ 1

227
Rag 3.27 

Star Brita car polieh.
5-120

S a v e 8 2 i^

1571 Rag 2.39 
Folding camp stool.

83-170

S a v e S H
W

Rag 1.98 
Travel lea. im37

Sava $40 
Rag. 279.95

2 3 9 9 5
4100- •••••r- •» •«*» men pmvetful evepemtive 

m  «wnferteMe el e hmtleii ef ft* efere*. 
ing cevt ar efclgsn«  i  untHI Feetutei ̂ le t  Impeed meter end 
velum* cenNel Ihet e<l|vtH trem 1400 le 4700 CNN. lesy puUi- 
burrem centreh. IncKidet wbidew edepUr end bwleHUew Wl 
cemplete with legt, (heim A tumbuxkle*. 17S.23S.

WHITES HOME » AUTO ADVERTISING POLICY
Our g«gry Inlantion it  to fiavt aH advertleed itemt in slock 

and on our slwlveg. II, tor any unforageen rtaaon, an advar- 
Uaad Ham la not avatiabta, WniHas will chaarfuHy latua a 
RAIN CHECK on raquaal, lor tha marchandiaa al Mta tala 
priea wHan H bacamaa avallabla, or WMtas wHI ollar a com- 
porabta Ham al a almilar raduction In prica. Thia doas not 
apply to apaeial purctwaa, elaaranca and cloaaout taint 
wHart qaantniat ara HmHad.

If a alack Ham It not advartiaad aa roducad or a t a apaeial 
purdwaa, H It al Ht ragtdar WtiHa'i low prica. A tpacial 
purcltaaa Ham, tHougH not at a raducad prica, raprasanit an 
axcapWottal «alúa.

Prices effecthie 1,1978

N. Hobart
pharge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan. 

Free delivery within Whites service area.



ACROSS
J«n« U, im  RAMPA NIWS '
31 Lkq« m*M of Annwtr lo Provioui Puzzi«

I I potMu

4 Broad nockti«
•  ChrmtmM 

docorition
12P«ft
13 Aromatic , 

product
14 Vaat axpansa
15 Actrau

,  Lupino
16 Prafararwa
17 Nothing
I I  Graak lylvan 

daily
20 Paar't 

cognoman
22 Aatronautt' 

“all right" 
(comp wd.)

24 Jaaut 
monogram

25 Fiah lung
28 Mental

component
(P'l

30 For rowing
34 Spoken exam
35 Canal system 

in northern 
Michigan

36 Written 
avowal of a 
debt

37 River barrier

paopla 
36 Graduata 

(abbr.)
40 Metal fastener
42 Epoch
43 Beliefs
44 Noun suffix 
46 Cloth Krap 
48 Piaca of

property 
51 Design on 

fabric
55 Bar
56 Test ora
60 Pique
61 Musical pair
62 Suns
63 Cowboy 

Rogers
64 Low tide
65 Haunts

U U D LIU LI H i  aU ü lLJU  
□ □ □ □ D O
□nciaDU ■ □□□□□□ 

□ □ D
□ o u  n a u B D  u u cij 

□  ! ! □ □ □  □ □ □  
□  □ □ □ □ □ □ G
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ e  G D D G  
□ □ □ D O  □ □ □  

□ D D a G Q D
u u o a a o | □□□□□□ 
□ □ □ □ □ □ I □ □ □ □ □ □  
aOGOG M □□□□□□
10 Thin screen
11 Connecticut 

university
19 Southern 

"you"
. .  c , 21 Same (prefix)
66 Ensign (abbr.) 23 Oriental

destinyDOWN

1 Osiris' wife
2 Hindu 

literature
3 State (Fr.)
4 Star (prefix)
5 Resort
6 On same side
7 Eight (prefix)
6 Gear part (pi.) 
9 Doesn't exist

(cont.)

24 Barometer 
line

25 Idols
26 Persia
27 Buddhist 

monk
29 Gate
31 Assumed 

manner
32 Stray
33 Lather
39 Billion (prefix)

41 Shoofly
45 Store for 

future use
47 Gulf
48 General's 

assistant
49 Cut dead
50 Haughty one
52 Make weary
53 GoH club
54 Florida islets
57 Female saint 

(abbr.)
58 Band instru- . 

ment (abbr.)
59 Measure of 

land (metric)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1J 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

0 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
28
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Astro-Groph
By Bernice Bede Osol

June 29, 1978
You are not apt to take a back 
seat this coming year and allow 
the things you want to slip 
through your fingers. Instead, 
your assertiveness will win 
new laurels for you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're the catalyst to bring 
people together today, in work 
or iaplay. You won't mmd a bit. 
because it'll be fun Having 
trouble selecting a career‘d 
Send for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter by mailing 50 
cents for each and a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph. P O Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N Y 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
impress others far more favor- 
ably lhan you may realize 
today This becomes even 
more evident if a competitive 
situation arises.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) No 
one can do more with your 
ideas at this time than you can 
yourself Assume a leadership 
role. Put them into action. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) A pat 
on the back which you secretly 
needed will be coming from 
several friends today It will 
help you get up a full head of 
st6drn
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be

sure to associate with active 
people today You're not in the 
mood to be tied down by those 
who tend to drag their feet 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Now is the time to call 
attention to yourself for some
thing you've handled efficient
ly Your talents will not go 
unappreciated if the right party 
knows of it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Things you’ve learned from 
experience can now be effec
tively used in a social situation 
Be bold. Try it.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Information could surface to
day that'll bring about some 
activity on what was a confiden
tial matter. You'll come out 
smelling a rose.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Talking to one who is active 
and shares interests with you 
will inspire you to spring into 
action on your ideas today. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Extra 
effort pays extra dividends 
today, especially when you go 
out of your way to be of 
assistance to someone else 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You'll do well today in any 
situation that permits you to 
exercise your initiative Be a 
self-starter Don't wait on oth- 
6rs
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) More 
Ihings will get done around 
your house today than you 
counted on. Another energetic, 
helpful person will jump in and 
share your burdens.
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"How come his front is so serious and his 
back is so happy?"
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The winning touch
jiibilant baseballers of Cree Companies talk it up after defeating Ideal Food 
Stores, 5-4 in the ftnals of 13.-15 Babe Ruth. Cree won the regular season while 
Ideal was the tournament winner. The final game decided the 13-15 Babe Ruth 
Championship. Selection is in process for the 1978 Babe All-Star team for the 
13-15 division which will compete with other clubs in Babe Ruth’s regional tour
nament.

______ _̂_______________________________(Pampa News idioto by Ron Ennis?

^illy {the Kid) Martin 
will die with spikes on

By W nx GRIMSLEY
AP Special CorrespoiKleiit

NEW YORK (AP) -  That 
was no vote of confidence be
stowed on firebrand Billy Mar
tin in his 2*'^-hour confrontation 
with his Yankee bosses last 
Monday

It was a moratorium 
 ̂ It was a decision by all prin
cipals to "cool it” for the re
mainder of the season Win. 
lose or draw in 1978. the Yan
kees will have a new skipper in 
1979 by mutuei agreement

Owner George Steinbrenner 
and President Al Rosen would 
like to have Dick Williams. He 
fits their mold. The q u e s t^  is: 
How are you going to gfi Wil
liams away from Montreal 
without inviting tampering pen
alties?

There were two keys to the 
formal 150-word announcement 
relating to Martin's latest repr
ieve

One was the opening sen
tence: "Billy Martin will re
main as manager of the Yan
kees this y ea r"  What about

next year? He has another year 
to go on his $100,000-a-year con
tract What if Billy rallies his 
forces and pulls off another 
World Series coup?

No matter. He is out. He hint
ed an out for himself — the 
second key — when, in dis
cussing his future, he confided 
to reporters: “There is a health 
matter. I will have something 
to say abo(A it later.” Next Oc
tober, maybe?

Martin is a scrappy, highly 
efficient field general — an 
ability proven with three other 
teams which fired him before 
he came to the Yankees If his 
security depended on his man
agerial genius alone, he could 
have the New York job for life. 
It's in other areas — his brawl
ing instincts, a tendency toward 
arrogance, open defiance of his 
bosses and sometimes a failure 
to communicate with his men 
— that has alienated him with 
the people who pay his salary.

Billy's career, both as player 
and manager, is something that 
should be preserved in Ring

Amarillo hits and misses
By The Associated Press 

Bob Clark's I8th home run of 
the season paced the El Paso 
Diablos to a 7-6 Texas League 
baseball victory over the San 
Antonio Dodgers Tuesday night 

In other Texas League action 
Midland defeated Amarillo. 11- 
5. Tulsa shut out Shreveport. 6- 
0. and Arkansas edged Jackson. 
5-2

El Paso pitcher Chuck Porter 
picked up the victory, his fifth 
straight without a loss Rick 
Sander, now 4-4. was tagged for 
the loss

Amarillo batters slugged 10 
hits, including two sixth inning 
home runs, but could not over
come four errors as the Gold 
Sox lost to the Midland Cubs 
Dane Ilertson and Paul O'Neil 
had homers for Amarillo In the

sixth inning. Jeff Albert, now 4- 
5. was the winning pitcher. 
Gary Pickerl. now 5-7. took the 
loss

Don Rainer hurled his fourth 
shutout of the year as Tulsa's 
Drillers whitewashed Shreve
port. 6-0 Dave Rivera helped 
by slamming his 10th homer of 
the year for the Drillers in the 
eighth Tbe two-run blast was 
the fifth Rivera has hit off of 
Captains pitching so far this 
season

Dave Bialas raced home 
from first base when Dave Pen- 
niall stroke a double in the sev
enth inning as Arkansas de
feated Jackson. 5-2. The run 
gave the Travelers the lead to 
stay. Brett Houser, now 2-1. 
picked up the victory. Dennis 
Solari. now 0-1. was the loser.

Rangers make it seven
OAKLAND (AP) -  Things 

are starting to fall into place 
for the Texas Rangers

"We knew if our pitching 
held up long enough, we would 
start to get some key hits.” 
Manager Billy Hunter of the 
Rangers said following a 3-1 
victory over the Oakland A's 
Tuesday night

The victory was the seventh 
straight for Texas and gives 
the Rangers a one game lead 
over the Kansas City Royals in 
the American League West 
Oakland fell to five games be
hind

Dock Ellis, with relief help 
' from Reggie Cleveland in the 

ninth inning, stopped the A's 
with a five-hitter Hie Texas 
pitching staff has not allowed 
an earned run in four of its last 
five games

"We knew we would start hit
ting jooner or later." Hunter 
said. The key hits Tuesday 
night were provided by Bump 
Wills. Jim Sundberg and Bobby 
Bonds

Wills singled to score a run in 
the third inning. Sundberg sin
gled to drive in the go-ahead 
run in the fourth inning, and 
Bonds provided an insuranc«*

Borg and Conners 
on crash course

Magazine instead of the Base
ball Register

A c u r s o r y  perusal oi 
hisidiary:

April 30. 1953: One of six 
pl3yers fined total of $850 in 
Yankee-St Louis Browns fight 

June 3, 1957: Fined $1.000 for 
role in night club brawl in
volving six players 

'■ June 14. 1957: Fined $150 for 
fight with Chicago White Sox 

May 16. I960: Taken out on a 
single punch by Gene Conley 

Aug. 10. I960: As manager of 
Twis. discloses he kayoed pitch
er Dave Boswell after Boswell 
beat Bob Allison.

Oct. 13. 1969: Fired by Min
nesota Twins.

Oct. 2. 1970: Named manager 
of Detroit Tigers.

April 20. 1972. Involved in 
fight with fan outside Baltimore 
Stadium.

March 28. 1973: Arrested in 
Lakeland. Fla., along with a 
minor league player, blaming it 
on racial remark by cop.

Aug. 31. 1973: Suspended 
three days by AL. allegedly for 
telling pitchers to throw spit- 
balls.

Sept 2. 1973 Fired as man
ager of the Tigers 

Sept 8. 1973: Signed to man
age Texas Raners 

May 30. 1974: Decked twice 
in melee with Indians 

July 16. 1974: Suspended 
three days as result of in
cidents involving Brewers 

July 21. 1975: Fired as man
ager of Rangers.

Old even-tempered Billy: al
ways mad.

WIMBLEDON. England (AP)_ 
— Defending champion Bjorr 
Borg and former champion 
Jimmy Connors continue on 
their collision course today 
after another ex-Wimbledon 
champion. Arthur Ashe, and a 
youngster with a rosy future 
both crashed

Last year. 19-year-old John 
McEnroe had to pre-qualify and 
shocked the tennis world by 
reaching the semifinals. This 
year things were different as 
the youngster, in only his sec
ond week as a tennis profes
sional, lost to Erik van Dillen. 
a 26-year-old Californian better 
known as a doubles player 

Another American teen-age 
star, Kl-year-old Tracy Austin, 
also discovered how difficult 
life can be when you are ex
pected to do well She took 
nearly two hours, and three 
hard-fought sets, to overcome a 
relative unknown — Dianne 
Desfor — in her first-round 
match.

Top-seeded Borg of Sweden 
meets Peter McNamara today 
while second-seeded Jimmy 
Connors will go up against an
other Australian. Kim War
wick.

Van Dillen. out of the game 
for four months last year with 
a leg injury, had to pre-qualify 
this year But he responded by 
dumping McEnroe, seeded 11th, 
out of the tournament after five 
pulsating sets. 7-5, 1-6. 8-9. 6-4. 
6-3.

Austin overcame Desfor 6-1. 
6-8. 64

Afterwards. Austin, who has 
three years of high school still 
left and is still an amateur, 
said: "There is more pressure 
on me than a year ago. but I 
try not to think about i t "  

Unlike McEnroe, although 
seeded No. 9. Austin is not ex
pected to do tremendously welL 

"I would like to win a few 
rounds?sure,” she said, "but if 
1 play as long as Billie Jean 
(King). I could be coming back 
for 20 more years"

The pressures on McEnroe 
are far greater He reached the 
final at Queen's Club last week 
in his first-ever pro tourna
ment. and many felt he could 
have done even better at Wim
bledon this year than he did 
last.

After his match, McEnroe 
still looked shocked at having 
been knocked out so early.

Steve Docherty, ranked No. 
33 in the United States, upset

Ashe, the 1975 Wimbledon 
champion. 8-9.*9-8. 6-3. 5-7. 7-5

Otherwise Tuesday went in 
favor of the seeded players, in
cluding three Americans — 
Brian Gottfried, who downed 
Britain's John Lloyd 6-1, 6-8. 8- 
6. 6-4; Roscoe Tanner, who 
came from two sets down to 
beat Egypt's Ismael el Shafei 8- 
9. 1-6, 6-2. 9-7, 6-2. and Sandy 
Mayer, who stopped Tomas 
Smid of Czechoslovakia 7-5. 6-4. 
6-3

Three of the favored women 
contenders — defending cham
pion Virginia Wade of Britain, 
Billie Jean King and Martina 
Navratilova, the exiled Czech 
— scored easy wins Tuesday 
Top-seeded Chris Evert was 
scheduled to open her cam
paign against Helen Anliot of 
Sweden today

The magazine Golf Digest 
registered a total of 28.546 
holes-in-one in 1977

run with a sacrifice fly in the 
eighth inning

Ellis, now 7-3. said he tired a 
tittle in the late innings "I 
asked to come out because we 
had a good man in the bull
pen." Ellis said

He gave up an unearned run 
in the first innmg and then held 
the A's to a pair of singles be
fore leaving the game after 
eight innings

We can still win this thing," 
Ellis said "It s too early to say 
but after the All-Star Qame we 
will have a pretty good idea 
what our chances are It was 
only a matter of time until we 
started putting together a win
ning streak "

Things were not quite as 
bright for the A s Starting 
pitcher Rick Langford gave up 
only SIX hits in the seven in
nings he pitched But he walked 
four batters and an error by 
catcher Jim Essian gave Texas 
Its last run in tie eighth inning

Manager Jack McKeon of the 
A s said he would continue to 
use the same lineup despite a 
batting slump that has resulted 
in only three victories in the 
last 19 games

We have our best ballplay
ers on the field in every game 
We just are Jiot hitting.” 
.McKeon said

The A s scored their only run 
on a single by Tito Fuentes. an 
error by Texas third-baseman 
Toby Harrah and a single by 
.Mitchell Page

Page was caught stealing to 
keep the A s from possibly 
scoring another run.

Texas made two double-plays 
and pinch runner Miguel Dilone 
was caught stealing to prevent 
the A s from scoring runs latei 
in the game

The A s and Rangers play 
again tonight with Doyle Alex
ander (6-41 pitching for Texas 
against PeTe BriAerg (7-6)

Sports

Astros stop Reds
HOUSTON (AP) -  Houston 

Astros reliever Joe Sambito 
closed the door on the Cincin
nati Reds Tuesday night and 
then opened a simmenng con
troversy over his contract nego
tiations with Astros manage
ment

T h ey  renewed my contract 
a t a slight raise but that 
doesn't even cover the cost of 
living and I'm getting tired of 
it.” Sambito said after he 
fanned four batters over the 
last two innings to preserve Joe 
.Niekro's victory and give the 
Astros a 7-4 triumph

"All I'm asking for is a con
tract equal to my peers and 
some minors leaguers are mak
ing as much as I am." said the 
second year major leaguer, 
who has not signed a 1978 con
tract "But it could be worse 
They could really be rotten 
about it if they wanted to "

Sambito's performance was 
anything but rotten as far as 
Niekro was concerned

Niekro's knuckler befuddled 
the Reds with only one hit 
through the first six innings be
fore it deserted him in the sev
enth when the Reds blasted out 
five hits and rallied with three 
runs _

"1 really felt good ail the way 
but it's just hard to keep a 
team like Cincinnati down." 
said Niekro. who got only his 
second start since May 18 
"You never get enough runs 
against Cincinnati "

The Astros had jumped to a 
6-1 lead gang into the seventh 
when the Reds decided to make 
a game of it

Enos Cabell drove m three of 
Houston's runs with a single in 
the first and a two-run double 
in the second Bob Watson and 
Dennis Walling added Adlros 
runs with singles in the first 
and fourth and Terry Puhl 
tripled home a run in the 
fourth

The Astros added a seventh 
run in the eighth inning when 
Julio Gonzalez singled, was 
sacrificed to second, went to 
third on a grounder and scored 
on a balk by Reds reliever 
Manny Sarmiento
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Skellytown will host 
girls’ softball tourney
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Skellytown will host a girls' 
softball tournament beginning 6 
p.m. Thursday at the Lions Club 
Park.

Three teams from Pampa and 
teams representing Panhandle. 
Claude and Skellytown are to 
participate in the round robin 
which will feature three games 
Thursday, three games Friday 
and nine gameson- Saturday.

Saturday the tournament will 
begin at 9 a m. llu rsday  and 
Friday the games will kickoff at 
6 p.m

F irst and second place 
finishers at tournament will re 
ceive trophies

Skelle^w n plans to make the 
tournament an annual event and 
hopes for a good turnout from 
area softball fans
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RAIIM U R E...SU N  U R E ...O N E T IIIE !
Tiempo is the one tire th a t's  right for 
summer, because Tiempo gives you the 
righ t tra c tio n  fo r a lm o st any kind of 
road conditions. W hen it rains, Tiempo 
shines — w ith a unique tread design that 
helps channel w ater out from under the 
tread to help fight hydroplaning. On dry 
roads, the Tiempo tire gives you 10,000 
biting edges for traction on curves and 
stops. Y ou 'll en joy  m ile after mile of 
smooth, quiet-riding com fort. . .  plus the 
strength of double steel belts. And the 
radial  cons t ruc t i on  of the Ti.empo tire 
helps save gas. too. Stop in todayl

Liberal Credkltnsas 
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RAIN CHECK -  It we sell out of your siza «• will 
iiiue you a rain chBck. assurir« futura delivwry at 
the advartiied orice.
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The influence game

An in sid e glim pse at the
'  EDITORS’S NOTE ~  How 

does a lobbyist operate? Does 
modem lobbying Ht the ster
eotype of the bloated gladian- 
der passing out big bills outside 
legislative chambers? Which' 
lobbies carry the most clout in 
Austin?

By LEE J<mES 
Asaadaled Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) - -  “ If I 
could get everyone of ’em out 
on the golf course. I would do 
it." railroad lobbyist Walter 
Caven says of the 181-member 
Texas Legislature.

Caven. - a lobbyist for 19 
years, exemplifies the old pro 
who uses a generous expense 
account and an easygoing man
lier to make friends with legis
lators.

Golf games, lunches and 
drinks at the Headliners Club 
Tare part of Caven’s repertoire. 
He’s affable but also canny, 
with a sense of timing like a 
switching yard dispatcher

“We hit the bill early —• on 
introduction almost If we get a 
commitment early, it goes a 
long way. Most members don’t 
have any interest in 95 percent 
of the bills. They’ll do what you 
ask if you get to them early,” 
Caven said.

But lobbying today is more

than charpi and the oneKxi-one 
persuasiveness of pros like 
Caven who wait outside House 
and Senate chambers at lunch 
time.

It involves big bucks and vol
unteers for political campaigns, 
big crowds to pack galleries 
and hearing rooms, mobiliza
tion of legislators’ home folks 
and offering nuggets of com
pelling information at strategic 
moments.

Some say it also involves red 
herrings and intimidation.

Over 3,000 persons registered 
as lobbyists during the 1977 ses
sion, says Terry Goodman, 

‘chief of the secretary of state’s 
enforcement division.

■”rhat’s the most in the na
tion. And the No. 2 state had 
only 400,” said Ms. Goodman

Your kid’s teacher,or your 
barber might be in Ms. Good
man’s file. Texas’ rather wierd 
Lobby Control Act says they're 
lobbyists if somebody else — 
such as a professional associ
ation — paid their expenses to 
come to Austin and buttonhole 
iegislatws

Until they cancel their regis
trations. they must file regular 
reports on spending to contact 
lawmakers.

Those reports — only the tip

(rf the lobby iceberg — show en
tertainment is the biggest ex
penditure A Harte-Hanks news
paper chain reporter read all 
the r ^ r t s  last year and found 
lobbyists spent $400.000 wining 
and dining legislators last ses
sion.

Caven’s $4.810 was piddling 
by comparison with the $15.407 
spent by Phil Gauss of the 
Texas Trial Lawyers Associ
ation. which offered a dally 
lunch spread at its headquar
ters across from the Capitol.

Lawyers and doctors were 
locked in combat over medical 
malpractice at the time. The 
doctors' lobbyist, Ace Pickens, 
spent $1.031

Texas State Teachers Associ
ation lobbyists Callie Smith and 
Jim Hooser spent only $895 
Highway lobbyist Eugene Rob
bins. who scored with over $500 
million in new road appropria
tions. spent a modest $2,532 
Harry Hubbard and Sherman 
Fricks of the Texas AFL-CIO 
spent $7,737

Real estate lobbyist Gerhardt 
Schulle said his $6.883 in enter
tainment tabs were worth ev
ery penny

"It makes it easier for you to 
communicate, not b^ause 
you're buddy-buddy but be

cause you understand the per
son," he said.

But the new breed of young, 
issue-oriented legislator is not 
always eager to socialize with 
lobbyists.

“ I appreciate people who 
come to the point rather than 
talking business over a two-or 
three-hour lunch or an evening 
at the Caucus Club." says Rep 
Chase Untermeyer. R-Houston.

Entertainment costs are 
gnats alongside the silver 
eagles of the lobby’s campaign 
largesse, distributed through 
political action committees 
(PACs).

The Texas Medical PAC 
spent $538.642 in 1977 and 1978 
on legislative, congressional, 
state and national politics. The 
trial lawyers' Lawyers Involved 
For Texas tLIFT) spent 
$188,676; realtors (TREPAC) 
$262,877; highway builders a 
surprisingly low $3,373; nursing 
home administrators (NA- 
PACTl $60,453; undertakers 
(Morti-PAC) $14,500; teachers 
(TEPAC) $11,950, and the AFL- 
CIO, $19.887

Morti-PAC gave $500 to 
Meier, who chairs the commis
sion that will recommend 
whether the Legislature should 
phase out the undertakers cap

tive $tate Board of Morticians.
Is the campaign contribution 

that valuable as a lobbying 
tool?
• "To say yes would be to say 

a guy did something because of 
that contribution. I don’t think 
that is true," said medical lob
byist Pickens.-»

But Caven says, “They listen 
to a $1.000 contribution more 
than a $100 contribution. 1 don't 
know how much the trial law
yers give, but they give too 
damn much. TTiere are some 
senators that do anything they 
want”

Rep. Wayne Peveto. D-Or- • 
ange. claims the Texas Real 
E s t a t e  Association, which 
helped kill his property tax "re
form” bill last year, controls 
several Senate votes through 
contributions.

"Senate members are more 
inclined to go with the big con
tributors because it takes so 
much to run a Senate race In 
the House you can run a , 
campaign on shw leather," he 
said.

Realtors did make the big 
contributions — such as $10.000 
to Lombardino.

Schulle said his organization 
sought to "elect people who 
share your basic philosophy

Trunk mount CB 
antenna value.

Economy trunk mount CB 
antenna is completely 
assembled, weatherproof. 
Operates on AM and SSB 
channels. Low loss coil 
design.

m iru -'- ï'a  H u rry  w h ile  th e y  la s t!

Break for big ♦SO-̂ lOO
price reductk>ns at ^^^s!

Special
buy.

Magnetic mount 
is versatile.

1 2 8 8
40 channel AM/SSB, a<b- 
whip. 6 pole ceram ic 
m a g n e t .  C o m p le te ly  
assembled.

Your
choice 69»»
Reg. 149.95-169.95 ®  or [5

40-ch CB with LED channel readout.
Large S/RF meter. PLL-synthesizes for accu
racy. S-pmsition delta tuning.

IS 40-ch modular CB has great features.
Dependable wireless modular chassis. S/RF 
meter, pushbutton ANL, more! Save now!

r /A vOsuM, 'Mutu-

#IjM V-/

828

SI

♦90-nio off.
4-ch mobile CB or water- 
resistant marine/mobile CB.

SlConvenient digital read
out, transm it indicator, 
variable squelch and more.

Your choice

S"lnstant weather” switch; 
crystal incl. S/RF meter. 
LED readout and ANL.

7988
Reg. 169.95-188.95
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706

40-ch CB has remote v<4ume control.
Adjust volume level from 
mike. Variable fine tune,
RF gain, squelch, more.

Regularly 179.95
89“

Save *80
40-ch CB base station 
has electronic timer.
Wake to alarm  169“
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702 SWR meter. Op- Reg. 249.95 
eratesACTDC.

CB and accessories 
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Special
buy.

Deluxe CB 
Floor mount.
20-ga. steel for CB, tape players. 
Solves mounting problems. Re
movable.
9iI5 slide-out car mount, 4
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USE YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT FOR FAST SHOPPING, CONVENIENCE.

When you talk, we listen. PPR ln
Open 9:30-6:00 CORONADO CENTER 669-7401

. . . . .

They obviously when legislation 
comes up that is important to 
your industfy. they are gixng to 
be more undwstanding because 
their philosophy is nfore in tune 
with yours”

When there’s not much mon
ey, campaign volunteers are al
most as good ^  some say bel
ter — at Winning legislative 
friends.

“ I think the candidates know 
who’s a teacher,” says the 
TSTA’s Smith.

Some lobbyists and legisla
tors say a lobby’s success hing
es on even less tangible things.

“The truly most effective 
method of lobbying is friend
ship. — ‘Can I do this to oT Joe 
^mith. he’s my good buddy?’ ” 
said Rep. John Wilson, D-La- 
Grange.

Rep John Bryant, D-Dallas. 
says effective lobbyists are at 
it year-around — like Harry 
Whitworth of the Texas Chem
ical Council and his annual 
dove hunts

And anybody who thinks lob
bying begins and ends with the 
pros is naive at best

Lobbyists speak for business, 
labor, professional and other 
special interest organizations 
w i t h  members scattered 
throughout the 181 House and 
.Senate districts.

The savvy lobbyist knows 
how and when to mobilize these 
people into formidable armies 
of letter writers, phone callers 
and button-holers — even down 
to mass appearances in the 
Capitol.

^hu lle  said while he sells the

Getting a piece 
of the-( sigh I-pie

Caven prefers a rifle to a 
shotgun — such as a letter 
from an influential and well-in
formed person in a district.

"For example, the Ue plant 
at Somerville is the basis for 
the whole economy in Some
rville. so the nianager would be 
listened to." he said.

Then there are tactics that 
alienate, lose votes

By JIM ALLEN 
Associated Press Writer

HARTFORD, Ark, (AP) -  
Homemade pies, with thick, fla
ky crusts chock-full of apples, 
peaches and pecans, have be
come the bread-and-butter of 
this tiny Ouachita Mountain 
valley community.

They’ve been used to pay for 
street improvements and new 
lighting for the town ballpark 
and are helping finance a new 
health center

Pie in the sky, you say?
Far from it. answers the 

mayor, Norma Michael. Since 
the pie sales began in 1975 as 
part of a Bicentennial project, 
the town has raised $6.000 to 
pay for several improvements

Hartford, population 660. is a 
former mining town situated in 
the shadow of Sugarloaf Moun
tain. It is located about 150 
miles northwest of Little Rock 
just east of the Oklahoma bor
der.

The pie sales are sponsored 
by an organization called “The 
Hartford Boosters" — a group 
that includes members of the 
Women’s Auxilary, Blue Star 
and Masons

"The Boosters was formed in 
1975 as a Bicentennial com
mittee to raise funds for the 
W.J. Hamilton Mining Mu
seum," the mayor said. “We 
did so good, we started search
ing for other things to do” with 
the proceeds

The next project is to build a 
health clinic in hopes of luring 
a doctor to Hartfonl. which has 
been without a physician since 
1952.

The pies go for $2.50 each 
and are purchased mostly by 
town residents. And the B i t 
ers have combined volunteer 
labor with the pie sales to 
sweeten the pot.

"By working together, we 
found that we can accomplish 
may things The Boosters 
brought petóle together like 
never before. Folks are clean
ing up vacant lots and hauling 
off their old c a rs .. . We're 
making Hartford a good place 
to live," she said.

Hartford was once a larger 
town, but many people left 
when the coal mines to the 
south closed and World War II 
claimed some of its young men.

“They may have called us a 
ghost town from 1940 on. but 
they can’t anymore," the may
or said.

Do Hartford residents ever 
tire of buying and eating pies?

"Yes. I guess they do, but 
that’s only natural. To tell the 
truth, a lot of people just buy 
the pies so they can have the 
feeling (ft giving," she said.

All legislators interviewed 
said lobbyists caught in a lie 
don’t get a second chance. 
Bryant said he is turned off 
"when they suggest that your 
position is going to ruin your 
chance for re-election or higher 
office, when they presume your 
motives are just as base as 
theirs.^^—-------—  --------

Cavoi said lobbyists have ev
erything to lose if they employ 
unscrupulous methods.

"A lobbyist would lose the 
best job he ever had in his Ufe. 
. . .  I am proud of my profes
sion," he said.

Public Notices
NOTICE or BOARD O F -----

EQUAUZATION MEETING 
LEFORSINDEPENDENT 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
In obedience to an order of the 

Board of Equalization regularly 
convened and sitting, notice is 
hereby given that said Board of 
Equalization will be in session at its 
regular meeting place if) the City of 
Lefors, Teias, Gray County, Texas.
l!‘esVa5l“ííe^ íf^ ' S*af‘"o?‘5ift" M .  
and from day to day thereafter, for 
the purpose of determining, fixing 
and equalising the value of any and
all taxable property situated in the 

I Independentsaid Lefors Independent School Dis
trict, until such values have finally 
been determined lor taxable pur
poses for the year 1171, and any and 
all persons Interested, or having bus
iness with said Board, are here 
notified to be present.

DONE BY ORDER OF THE 
BAORD OF EQUALIZATION OF 
LEFORS Independent School Dis
trict, Gray County, Texas, at Lefors, 
Texas, the 19th day of June, A.D., 
1971.

Ben White
Secretary Board of Equalisation 

Lefori Independent 
School District 

P-9I June 21. 29, 30. 1979

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Mobeetle Independent School 
District will open bids for the sale of 
a 1999 Chevrolet, V-l, 24-passenger 
school bus at 1:00 P. M. on July 19,luly
1979, in the Superintendent's Office 
in the Mobeefle School Building.
Good tires, good engine, lest than 
50,909 miles. The bus can be in
spected at the school. Send bids and 
inquires to Bob Mickey, Superinten
dent, Mobeetle ISO, Box 197, 
Mobeetle, Texas 79001.
P-09 June 27.2l.2f .20 July 2.3.5

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing machine. One Hour Martinls- 
ing, tIOT N. Hobart. Call M9-7711 
lor Information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p.m 445H W. Brown. It5-20t0.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST CHAMPAGNE silver poodle 

2M0 Wmistoa No Id. Blue Naili 
and Blue Bow Peanut. M5-2050

LOST: BIRTHSTONE Necklace at 
Lotaburgeroa South Barnes,-Wed-
nesday, June 21. Mother's Day 
Gift Reward offered. 005-1430

realtors’ viewpoint in Austin. 
“We also tell our members to 
contact their representatives. 
They collaborate our story.”

Mass appearances are part of 
the game, too, like the time the 
TSTA half-filled Menrarial Sta
dium with 35.000 teachers want
ing more money.

Rep Wilhelmina Delco. D- 
Austin, credits a letter-writing 
campaign with House passage 
of a bill (which died in the Sen
ate) exempting church-related 
child care centers from state 

’ regulation.
"On House Bill 900, legisla

tors voted for it who I charac
terize as clearly philosi^ically 
opposed to them (the letter 
writers). . . It was a way for 
them to get brownie points.” 
she said.

But grassroots tactics can 
backfire.

"There is a circus atmos
phere." gripes Untermeyer. 
"When the horse racing people 
came in. the uniform of the day 
was a white cowboy hat. . . 
The people running it conveyed 
the idea that this is what you 
have to. do to catch the atten
tion of the typical dumb legisla
tor”

•fter 4 p.m.

LOST: CHILDRENS dog. Nor
wegian Elkhound Looks like a 
Husky. No collar. Reward offered.. 
Call MO-OOIO.

FOUND: DARLING little  male 
German Shepherd pup about 4 
montbi old, in good health, aits on 
command and needs a good home. 
Please call HI-1007

LOANS
LOAN CONSULTING available, aqy 

business. Real Estate with poten
tial. Mr. Noonan (713) 700-lioi.

BUSINESS OPP.
PDT WORM Ranch, Sooner 4teds 

needs growers now to meet their 
1071 contracts. Full or part time. 
For further information write PDT 
Worm Raftch, 2237 WHKatow, 
Pampa, Texas, or call HO-flOO. 
H5-S457, MS-1213.

FOR SALE: In Borger, Cactus Motel 
and Trailer Park. 22 trailer spaces 
and a 13 unit motel. Has good busi
ness. 25 per cent down. 27S-HI1 
Owner wanting to retire.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
In a thriving Independent Fast Food

-  ■ ed IDrive-in located on a busy high-
why. This business, handling high 
quality of wide variety oT fast
foods, has tripled in 5 years. Lo
cated on 4 lots with a beautiful 3 
bedroom Mobile Home. New hard
surface drives, storage building.
............  lelyWill take approximately 550.000 to 
handle this sale but make an excel
lent tax shelter for a working cou
ple allowing one to hold down other 
lull time em ploym ent. Phone 
H5-3I27 for appointment.

BUS, SERVICES
GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 

you can afford. Trenching and 
small PVC pipe laying. Leak re
pairs. also fencing and stock pond 
setting. Call P and M Ditching 
US-6022.

BATH REMODELING
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathrooms into bright cheery 
ones. Call us for free ideas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service 6(0-3231

CONCRETE WORK. Sidewalks, 
patios, drivew ays, etc. Call 
I0S-N22

APPL. REPAIR
CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE

Service and Parts, over 20 years in 
Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd. M5-4S82

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE 605-g2H

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractors, Jerry Reagan. 
HO-0747 or Karl Parka. U0-204g.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance HO-3040.'

PAINTING AND REMODELING
All Kinds H0-7I45

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. 0(^5377.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, paneling, painting, patios. 
Remocfeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. M5-345C.

PAUL'S REMODELING SERVICE
Paneling-Specialist 

Marvin Paul 040-2214

SAVE ON SIDING 
FOR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE recommends
vinyl siding for your home. Forty 
year guarantee including hail. 
Financing available. Free esti-
mates.

Buyers Service HO-3231

DON ADAMS
Remodeling, additions, custom  

cabinets. Quality work. Phone 
140-2304

GENERAL CARPENTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

Call H5-300I

DECORATORS, INT.
KITCHEN CABINETS 

LOW PRICES 
FREE ESTIMATES

Buyers Service 000-3231

ELEC. CO N TRA av
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call 000-7033.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning. 

Call Maurice Croai, U5-4320.

EUCTRK SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 009-0011

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

MARY KAYCoimetlca.Ireefaciala. 
Call for auppliea. Mildred Lamb. 
Conaultant. I l l  Lefori. M5-1754.¡

The firat patio cover designed for 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditions. Beat the 
spring ruih and save. Financing 
available.

Buyers Service MI-3221

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free factali, 
auppliea, and d eliverie i. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Conaultant. 
MS-5117.

NEED A Handy Man? Call M9-047t 
or Uf-7120

ALCOHOLIC.ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, I

GENERAL REPAIR

t m. T27 W. Browalag. M9-I1S2.
5 --------- ■ -  ■ -•5-1141. Turning Point Group.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parlai New A Used rators for tale.

ro
DO YOU have a loved one with a 

drlaklng problem 7 Call ALAaon, 
Mt-2091, M l- l l l t ,  M 5 -4 m . ar 
M5-4902.

Speciality Salea A Service
HM/T ‘ ■ ------Alcock on Borger HI-Way 

M5-0N2

INSULATION
“ SERENITY CLUB"

5M N. Ward
A non-profit orgnaliatlon for anyone 

who may hava a drinking problem. 
Open 1 p.m. M»-ll*4.

THERMACON INSUUTION
301 W. Foiter M»4MI

NOTICES

FRONTIER MSUUTION 
Free Eatimatta 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
Mi-1224

Jo9«ph Mtrlin, a musical in- 
itrumunt maktr from Huy, 
Btlg ium , wora tha firit  
rollar skatas, in 1760, to a 
maoquarada party in London. 
Ha. ia i lad into tha ball
room p l a y i n g  a v i o l i n .

PAMPA LODGE Na IM. A.P A 
A M. Tharaday, Juna St, E.A. De-

SAFE H4SULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

iTM. Prtday, Juno St, open meat- 
lag, T;M B.m. InitaHatlOB of afflc- 
era far lin-TI.

***''*' R*n>t.vo itrc it  with ika T M. oragram. Far litfor- 
matlon call iSM Íri wtakdays t-4

Install It youricll with our tqulp- 
mant or we will Install It lor you. 
Fully approvad by aH govt ra mont 
aganciet. Claxxillad and manufac-

p.m

turad under strict xupcrTitlon of 
U.L. (underwrltarx laDoratory).
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PAINTING
paApa  n iw s r . M . I f7 t  I I

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING. MS-IMS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR piinling. 
Spray Acouitical Criling. M&-II4*. 
Paul Stewart

tANDSCAWNG M ISC eiU N EO U S UNFU|H<. HOUSES HOMES FOB SAIE MOBUE HOMES AUTOS FOB SAU T  TBUCIIS F O W 'S i^

BILL PORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture relinishing, 
cabinet work HS-HIS. 2M E
modeling, furniture refinishin

Brown.

TWO SCHOOL Teachers will do in
terior or eiterior house painting. 
Professional job. References av
ailable MMM7

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, painting 
spraying, acoustical ceilings, mud, 
tape Gene. MS-4M« or M»-:2IS

PAINTING. INTERIOR and ex 
terior Call G A Dennis.

HOUSE PAINTING, inside and out
side Mud and tape Paul Cain. 
HS-SMI

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We service all brands 

3M W Poster EE*-MII

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathej,Color T.V.'s 

Johrtton Horn* Pwmiahfisgs
404 S. Cuyler 4«S JMI

RENT A TV<olor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-IZOI

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
U4 W Foster M»-S2«7 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center MI-SI21

Pass Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den suppMes, fertiliser, trees

•UTIER NURSERY 
Prrryton Hi-Way A 2Mh 

Mt-EUI

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston lumbar Co.

420 W Pdater MMMI

WhHo Houso lumbar Co.
101 S Ballard HP2201

Pampo lumbor Co.
IMI S Hobart MVt7ll

PLASTIC PIPE b FITTINGS 
BUHOErS PIUMBING 

SUPflY CO.
S3SS Cuyler OtS-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 401-2200

HUGE BACKYARD Sale 2 portable 
TV’s, mens, ladies, childrens and 
also baby clothes Shoes, books and 
many more item s Tuesday- 
Ertday Y m n -dp m 4t2N Favtk 
ner

PANASONIC INDASH AM PM 
stereo radio. $00 12 inch Admiral 
black and white TV with stand. $52 
lOfoot of Sfoot chain link fence gate 
and hardware, $25 United ink let
tering set. $00 005 477$

GARAGE SALE Tables, dishes, 
carpets, air conditioner, tires, fruit 
jars, miscellaneous 420 Doucette

FURNITURESALE Uprightpiano. 
2 neck steel guitar, couch with two 
chairs. 2 rediners, dresser, black 
A white tv. 12" commercial floor 
Sander, pick-up bed trailer with 
topper and more. Call 410-2022 
after 0 p m

WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR 
10.2 with automatic ice maker on 
bottom $100, one Sears three 
speed air conditioner. 4004 CFM 
$125 00 Call 005 4̂210

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: 005-2202.

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Sales A Service. 214 N Cuyler 
105-2302 ___

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 220 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably
i riced Open Tuesday-Saturday. 

20a m 5:24p.m. Phone005-070I.

MARY GRANGE is sewing for 
women and children at Ann's Alt
erations Call 005-0701 or 605-2257 
ihomel and ask for Mary.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
012 N Hobart 005-2521

UNDER NEW Management Coun
try House Beauty Shop, 1402 E 
Frederic. Open Tuesday- 
Saturday 0 a m. 5 p ut 000-0441 or 
025-2005

BERRY STEEL Buildings A Grain 
Bins Jam es Bible. Phone 
000-770-22«/ Box 407. McLean. TX 
70057

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

By the hour or day Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
footfavertical extension. Call 
005-2570 or 665 3525

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE: IS' Kraus one way. seal 

bearings, located in Pampa area. 
Good condition. If interested call 
405-020-2001

¿O O D  TO EAT
CHpiCE GRAIN feed freezer beef, 

HOlf beef. Clint and Son Custom 
processing and Slaughtering. 
002-7U1 White Deer.

GUN S

HOUSEHOLD

SITUATIONS
SCHOOL BOYS wants lawiis to mow. 

Call 000-6142

WILL DO sewing and alterations. 
Come by 1165 Varnon Drive or call 
060-2044.

HELP WANTED
DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN 

E<srft Or* Your Timo OH 
Btryoro Sorvict 669-3331

Sholby J. RuH Furnitura 
2111 N Hobart 665-5240

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PIUMBING
512 S Cuyler 660-6521

Joss Graham Fumilurt 
1415 N Hobart 665-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
400 S Cuyler 605-3261

CHARUE'S 
Fumiturt B Carpet 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

1204 N Banks 005-4122

KÍRBY SALES AND SSRVKE 
512 S Cuyler 

600-0202 or 000-20W

EVENING SAUS WORK 
Earn axtro iiKom a sailing  quality  

home im provam ants.
Buyers Sarvka 669-3331

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 
own money. Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart. Apply now 000-2525.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Hwy 60 
West of Pampa needs help Apply 
in person only.

LOCAL BEVERAGE company has 
opening for route sales man Salary 
plus commission Call 665-1607 or 
apply In person at Pepsi Cola. 
Pampa Texas.

PAMPA BRAfOCH MANAGER
Local beverage company is looking 

for qualified person to manage 
nòie'

should have' managemeni experi-

ANTIQUES '
complete operations Applicant 

I expe
iperati

resume to Pepsi Cola. Box 2240, 
Amarillo, or call 005-1007

enee in sales and operations.
ipen-
Send

ANTIK-A-DEN 
600-2226 or 660-2441

equipment operator Experience 
desired. I006i 020-5501.

YOU DON^ NEED EXPERIENCE 
TO MAKE SELLING PAYI

Sell avon. The harder you work, the 
more you'll earn. You’ll be your 
own boss, set your own hours In
terested' Call 000-2120.

IF YOU can develop a relationship 
with your customers-you have the 
potential to earn $40.000 per year 
and up. Repeat sales mean repeat 
commissions. Please write: Low
ell Price. Box 2127. Irving. Texas 
75001. Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer M-F.

LVN's NEEDED For interview call 
005-5740

WORK PART TIME
Doing all the things necessary to 

keep an office running; flexible 
hours, interesting work for an px- 

erlenced mature person. Write uspen
telling about your experience and 
what nours would be convenient 
Resume to Box 100 c-o Pam pa 
News. Box 2|R$. Pampa. Texas

MEN WANTED: Construction 
Labor for Grouting of Heavy 
Equipment A|Pply at 2707 Alcock. 
Borger Highway. Pampa Grouting 
Service. Inc

EXPERIENCED FRY Cook. Excol- 
loni woiking conditions. Good 
salary. Apply in poraon, Har- 
vios Burgoto oitd SIm Iioo, 31 B E. 
17th. Noit to MinH Mart,

LAN DSCAPIN G.
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 00$ 5050

FORSALE Marble Vanity Tops-130 
inch. 5 50 inch, I new Nutone 
Vent-a-Hood. 2 new exterior de
corative doors. Call 005-2570

1072 DATSI/N station wagon, air 
conditioned. 1072 Yamaha Chappy 
Also mans bicycle. 012 N. Christy.

FREE. FREE, fly swatterg, CB
f iens. ice cube trays - with 
¡reworks purchase Also discount

on lots of goodies with fireworks 
purchase New RCA 0 track tapes, 
$1 00 each-rain fuaces 50 cents; 
pickpocket proof billfolds. $2 50. 
Family Fireworks. I l l l  S. Hobart

NEW HOMES
Hponm With Ivacythiro* 

T«p O' Tw o n  M W en, Inc.

669-3542  
669-65B7

Carilla 2*0oir Sidin

Stock No. 1-17 t

$349900
MARCUiM 

TOYOTA
•3S W. Postor

FREE DIRT You come haul it off 
Call 660-0202 723 N Naida

NOTICE
Mrs. Stafford Ceramic Shop will be 

open June 20 She while in the Kant 
purchased a stuck of Naugahyde 
purses They will be on sale at a 
remarkable low price Lillie Staf
ford. 001 N Gray St Call 669 3501

GAHAGE SALF̂  Baby furniture- 
good items. Starts Thursday at 9 
am . thru Saturday II7S. Sumner

3 FAMILY G ar^e Sale: 2?(o Fir 
(north of 22rd i Friday & Saturday 
Bunk Beds. Dinette Set, Drapes, 
dishes Collectors Items, miscel
laneous.

FOR SALE: Smith-Corona electric 
portable typewriter with carrying 
case. Excellent condition. Call 
665-6705 after 5 p m

GARAGESALE Unique items from 
Old Mexico and lots of miscellane
ous. Today till "  White Deer Clip 
per Barber Shop

SMALL 2 bedroom, with utility 
room $150 month $150 deposit 
Call 605-2450 512 N Christy

FOR RENT Nice 2 bedroom house, 
in Skellytown Deposit required 
Call 222-0450

HOMES FOR SALE

THREE BEDROOM house fur sale kos 2000 After 5 p m

CORNER 2 or 2 bedroom house on 5 
lots Carpeted and storm cellar 
Trailer space We'll carry papers 
665-2052

FOR SALE by owner Extra large 
tri-level. nice area, call 665-1024 for 
appointment ■

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

440̂ 2641 or 669-9544
■* C

Malcom Denson Realtor
Member of MLS ' 

665-5121 Res 669 6443

OTT SHEW MAKER REALTOR 
Listings D e s ir e d -112 S. Ballard 

Off 665 1332 Res 665-5502.

2 BEDROOMS. I bath, utility room, 
carpet, fenced yard, attached gar
age. For appointment call 660-7522

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom, garage, 
central heat, large storage build
ing. carpeted and fenced, in very 
good neighborhood and located in 
nice part of town Call 660-7247 for 
appointment

IN SKELLYTOWN Newly remod 
eled. 3 bedroom housi. large 
kitchen and large living room I 
bath, utility, large fenced yard 
with cellar 144-2950.

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPFIIES 

Best selection in town at 146 S. 
Cuyler Frod's IQNC. Phone 
665-2M2

JBJ GUN SERVKE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson - Colt Ruger - 
others !hPolice A Personal defense 
items! 022 S Dwight 665-1174 -

GREEN SHAG carpet. 22 square 
yards. Good condition 669 7470

GARAGE SALE 1441 S Banks 
Thursday and Friday Open 7 a m 
to 6 p m. Dishes, including some 
depression, black and colored 
glass, pictures, dolls, mens clo
thing. Avon collection, furniture 
lots miscellaneous ^

GIANT BACKYARD Sale 14 a m 7 
p.m.. Wedne.sday. Thursday, and 
Friday. 532 Doucette

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 169-2121

Now B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

, Tarpley Music Company
117 N Cuyler 665 1251

FEEDS & SEEDS
FOR SALE: Baled Oats Large 

amount of grain. Call 669-2711

LIVESTOCK

FOR NEW A USED TV’s and ap
pliances. reasonably priced.
Cksy Brothers TV B Appliance 

Call 669 2247
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

FOR SALE $ foot long custom made 
foam rubber divan. 2 large chairs - 
custom made foam rubber, white 
with gold design Stauffer Re- 
ducinghM achint See at 74$ S. 
Price Rd . Crall Products. Incor
porated office Monday thru Fri
day $ a m -5 p m. Call 665-6446.

FOR SALE: Good Used Carpet. 16 
yards, gold. 52 vards Beige. 1.54 
per yard or all tor 1.44 per yard 
$74 04 Call 665-2216 after 5 p m

APPRAISER FOR Estates- 
antiques. jewelry and collectibles. 
Call 274-5455 after 6:24 p m 
Borger

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service PTione 669-6201.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran
teed Save $140 Call 660 9262

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit through back yard 
gates Call $60-6502.

TWO SMAU 10-SPEED BKYCIES
in excellent condition. Priced at 
$54 44 and $75.44. See Jack McAn- 
dfew at Superior Sales. 1010 Al
cock

YOUR FAVORITE Laundry reopen
ing Coronado Laundry (Across 
From Alco). $ a m. to 16 p.m.. 7 
days.

FOR SALE: -1 Registered Quarter 
Horse. 1 Sorrel. 2 year old 1 paint 
filly Call 660-2661. 665 1213

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-O ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1004 
Farley 664-7352

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au 
fill. 1146 S Finley Call 669 6905

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauiers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
665 4164

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. 611 W Foster Call 
665 3626

MYNAH BIRDS. Parrots, and 
Siamese kittens The Aquarium. 
2314 Alcock 665-1122 >

FOR SALE AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppies $75 Call 665 3562

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators Photo
copies 10 rents each New and used 
furniture

Tri-City OHice Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill 3665 5555

WANT TO BUY
WANT TO buy or lease a small ac
( reage Phone 669-3121

WANT TO RENT
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY wants to 

rent lodging for $ people at Green- 
belt Lake. July 14 thru lOth. Call 
660-2009

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $14 week 

Davis Hotel. II6 4  W Foster. 
Clean, Quiet. 660-0115.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment References required. Call 
660-2554

NEW HOMES

Startin g  in 
$30's.

the

L&T BUILDERS, INC.
665-4651 665-3570

M m am um ._

■obbiw Niabwl 0« l
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Jwny Fopa ...............
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J«« Fitchot .............
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For Our

1329. Chrittin«
Accepting bids on Ibit 3 bedropm 

ham« la be mavad. Bids ta be 
opened July 19 Right reserved to 
reject all bids, 10 per ceal to ac
company bid balance by July 14. 
For inspection and information. 
Phone 660-4411 or 665-0475 Mail 
bldsto Box243l. Pampa. Tx 70445

DUPLEX GOOD incom e, fur- 
niihatj^ XIX rooms, paneled, new 
roof, new copper gaslines 440-3510 
after 4 p m

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room. I and \  baths, 
garage, fenced, corner lot. 
|4$-2I34.

IN MOBEETIE Texas 3 bedroom 
house. 2 baths, large den. living 
room, single car garage, large 
storm cellar, fruit trees. Call 
121-5044 or after 7 p m  call 
045-3171

NEWLY REDECORATED in Austin 
School zone. 4 large bedrooms. I 4 
^  baths, living room, dining-den 
combination, lots of closet space, 
oversized garage with storage  
areas and 0 x II shop - utility area.

FOR SALE 3 hedrnom Mobile 
Home with large corner M See at 
420 Davis after 5 4*

1072 MAUBU, cnod cnnditioa Call 
M42920 afUr i p  m

fenced yard concrete slab for boat 
and camper inside fence with easy 
access, large playhouse, new roof, 
central heat, fully carpeted with

TU BE l!«««d: f i l l  three bedroom, 
two bath. $1544 equity take over 
payments of $177 47 Call $$0-7211

CENTRAL HEAT. air. 2 baths, car
peted. kitchen appliances $ 6,666. 
Call after 5 p m .  M$-7$2$

14x69, 1171 Lancer mobile home, 
fully furnished. 2 bedrooms. 2 full 
baths, woodburningfireplace, wall 
to wall carpet througnoul Call 
$497164 Shown by appointment 
only

FORSALE 12 xMtrailer furnished 
$4.5** N  $35 E Albert $65-154$

FOR SALE or will rent Large 3 bed
room Mobile Home in Lefors Will 
rent for $254 plus deposit Call 
343-5697475

1146 12 X 56 Victor mobile home, new 
carpet, refrigerator, water heater, 
and air conditioner Call 665-4425

FOR SALE 2 bedroom, 12x41 
mobile home Fully furnithed. 
Private mobile home lots for rent 
1445 Murphy, M97I55

I67$CRKVR0LET I ton wctdiag rig.
eompUtc. e sc e lle a l randiTien 

_tf$-tt4$4r 41951II  __________
FOR SALE As Is l$74 Pontiac Le- 

Mans, sec at SIC. Psmpa. Teias

1671 GRAND P r ii-U a d ed . Call 
665-2415

EXCELLENT CONDITION with 
good rubber 1676 Olds Delta II. 
$692724

1974 DODGE Man Van. power steer 
ing. power brakes', factory air, new 
paint. 46.699 miles, carpet, panel
ling $2265 222-5511 evenings 
Canadian. Tesas

1676 MONTE Carlo. 454 engine. $666 
cash Call 4494667

1677 DODGE Diplomat. 4 door 
Sedan. I l l  engine autom atic, 
power steering, power brakes, air. 
jiower windows, power scat, cruise 
control. Double Sharp $$456.66

Pompo Chryslor-Mymouth

621
DotJgo, liK .

W Wilks M95766

MOTORCYCLES
MCfBS CYCLES 

1266 Alcock 645 1241

FOR SALE 1674 Yamaha Kndurq 
ITS. 644 miles, escelleni condition 
$<25 CallM5-1227

1174 KAWASAKI $44, Full dress 
floor boards. CB radio. AM radio, 
full bags and racks Extra clean 
low mileage 94444 after 5 6 4461 
days See at 1126 N Starkweather

FOR SALE ' 1675 Yamaha DT 256 
Excellent condition Phone 
6696412

FOR SALE Honda 56cc $125 64 
Also 14 fool Shlata Camper Call 
4492444

1175 YAMAHA Trials I75cc good 
;.:<i'l!on{lillon 1454 244 Mianu or

l*96»tp

FOR SALE by Builder New 2 bed
room, 1̂ 4 baths, family room with 
fireplace, dining room, private 
court yard off Master Bedroom 
utility room, double garage, corner 
lot. nice location To see call 
$45-3448 or 848 2212 for appoint
ment

3 BEDROOMS, attached garage, 
fenced yard, fully carpeted, beaut 
iful panelling, drapes, refrigerated 
air recently painted inside and 
out 1149Sandlewood Call6694785

REDUCED ATTRACTIVE 3 bed
room. 1̂ 4 bath. den. close to good 
grade school Jr High, and new 
shopping mall, carpeted, redwood 
fence, attached garage, offered at 
good price 669-9769 MI3 Crane 
Road

BY OWNER 2221 Lynn, 4 bedroom, 
large den with fireplace, living 
room. Ivy covered court yard, util
ity room with sewing area, rough 
cedar covered patio appointment 
only 665-6126

FOR SALE By Owner at White Deer 
1745 Daffodil) one year old last 
March three bedroom. 1̂ 4 baths, 
den. fireplace central heal and air. 
fenced backyard with storage, co-. 
vered patio double garage Come 
see and talk price. Call 863-6231

NEW THREE Bedroom Carpeted 
1̂ 4 baths, pannelled corner lot in 
Lefors. Call 1392364

_________ J____________________ __ _____________

3 BEDROOM. 14 hath, double gar
age. assumable loan By owner 
1311 Christine 66S 6753

211 E Second. Lefors 3 bedroom, 
den. utility room, new cabinets, 
reasonably priced. 8392736

3 BEDROOM. t.792feet living space, 
basement. 2 baths, dining room, 
den. panelling, rarpet. garage, 
carport, storage building fenred 
vard 104 foot lot 841 2544 Skel- 
fytown

1837 Fir
Desirable home by owner Three 

bedrooms, two baths, formal living 
room, den with fireplace ash 
cabinets and paneling, patio, 
storm windows and much mure 
Call 665 5908 for appoinimenl.

3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, good loration 
in White Deer Call 16O61 2192794

SHARP AND Bright And just right 
for newlyweds or a retired rouple 
Nice 2 bedroom in quiet neighbor' 
hood close to park and shopping in 
North Pampa. Carpeted tnru-qut. 
sinfjle garage, fenced yard with 
patio all for under 124 400 Ap
pointment Only Phone 649 7949 or 
6697180

THREE BEDROOM brick, energy 
efficient, large bedrooms, all with 
walk-in closets, large family room 
with fireplace and beamed 
cathedral ceiling, shag carpel 
laundry room has cabinets and 
closet, oversized garage, fenced, 
new interior paint, home is two 
years old. See at 714 Mora, or call 
449 2444 for appointment

new carpet in master bedroom 
drapes stay with house. Can as
sum e 7 4  percent loan Call 
4491534 to see

ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom partial 
brick. 2 bath, central air and heal, 
double car garage^Call 4494711.

NEW. LESS than one year old 3bed- 
room brick. 2 bath, large den with 
woodburning fireplace, fully 
draped. Beautifully decorated 
Privacy fence, established lawn,
? as grill. In nice location 445-4403 
or appointment

2 BEDROOM attached I car garage, 
fenced yard, corner lot. 2320 
Charles. FHA appraisal. Call 
649-6744

3 BEDROOM, utility room, double 
car garage, good location, new 
carpet in living room and hall 121 
N Sumner 617.444 Call 665-4075

LOTS FOR SALE
LOT FOR Sale. East part of Miami. 

Texas Call 6699405

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building 
Contact Tom Devaney. 4492541

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F L Stone 649 5226 or 
645-5746.

1475 LABARON Mobile Home, un- 
furniihed. 14 x 71. 3 bedroom. 3 
bath. $1,140 04 equity-paymenti 
$15144 month. Total $12.744 40 or 
best offer Coll U92375 after 5 14 
p m or weekends

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock 4495901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

405 N Hobart 6491665

Pampa Chryxlor-Flymouth 
Dotfge, bic.

821 W Wilks 449 5741

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

423 W Foster 4692I3I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
407 W Foster 4492331

Bill M. Derr 
'7he Man Who Caret"

BAB AUTO CO.
607 W Foster 445 2331

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown M5-I404

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster 6493992

1977 CHRYSLER Newport. 4 door 
Sedan. V-1 engine, autom atic, 
power steering, power brakes, air. 
cruise control, tilt wheel. 1 track 
tape player, 14,040 local owner 
miles $5454 04

Fompa Chrysler-Flymouth 
0<idM, toe.

121 W Wilks 645-5746

1977 PLYMOUTH Fury 6 door 
Sedan, sm all V I. automatic, 
power steering, power brakes air 
spare has never been out Show 
room New $4495 40

Fompa ChryiNr-Flymouth
OodM, IlK.

121 W Wilks 445 5766

1977 PLYMOUTH Fury 9 passenger 
wagon. V-6. autom atic, power 
steering, power brakes, air lug-
f;age rack, less than 5.000 miles, 
ike new ...........  $4M5 00

Fompa Chryslcr-Plymouth 
Oodgo, Inc.

421 W Wilks M9S744i

1977 PONTIAC Grand Prtx. V-l. au 
tomatic power steering, power 
brakes, air. loaded with everything 
you can imagine $5995 04

Pampa Chrysler-Flymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

121 W Wilks 469 5746

1976 DODGE Aspen Special Edition. 
2 door, small V-6. automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, air. 
cruise control. Bright Fire Engine 
Red 63H5 04

Fompa Chrysler-Flymouth 
Oodgo, Inc.

ills821 W Wilk 665-5766
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, five 

buildings 15 lots Also 52 lots in 
Southeast corner of Pampa. 
669 9539

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. CMC & Toyota 

633 W Foster 6692571

Panhandle Motor Co.
665 W Foster 6699961

1974 GREMLIN X. 3 speed, air. tape 
player, power steering 665-3924

1977 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham, 
fully loaded, reasonable price Call 
669 4734 after 6 p m

FARMS & RANCHES
FORSALE Farm-164 acres in Love 

Grass. Large 2 bedroom house In 
terstate 44 Call 4497792944

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Sales

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1019 Alcock 4493144

Bill's Custom Campers
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
46 9  4315 . 910 S Hobart

"RENTALS". Motor homes and 
travel trailer Graves Motor

' Homes. 274-3242. Borger. TX.

1971 MOTOR Home. 22 foot, on Ford 
chasis.$5754 Will take trade on car 
or camper 669-2820

14 FOOT Travel Trailer, self con
tained. new water tank and pump 
ExcelIrnI condition. 61.004 544 N. 
Sumner No I.

26 FOOT Red Dale camping trsHer. 
Call 669-2412 or 469-2631

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME space lor rent Call 

669-6622

TRAILER PARK and 2 bedroom 
house for sale in Wheeler Call 
126-5944 or after 7 p.m. call 
6491171

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 4493213 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
C.C. Mood Used Cors

111 E Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
529 N Hobart 6499204

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horixon see Harold Star- 
buck Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge 4495764

1974 DATSUN 2I4Z air conditioner, 
chrome wheels, four speed. $4544. 
124 N. Nelson 4492442

1914 FORD ^eedster restore; 1932 
Hockney Cfoupe original; 1940 
Triumph TR 3 Roadster restored 
Call 1492942

1944 CAMARO. three speed, needs 
some body work Call 4191152

1977 MUSTANG. Sun Roof $3195 
Call $493426

FOR SALE 1966 four door, one 
owner Olds mobile. Good tires and 
in good shape. Call 6697529.

NO EQUITY ->-Take up payments of 
111 10 on 1977 Chevy Monza Town 
Coupe, air. power, automatic, good 
gas mileage, call after 7 44 p m. 
6495447

1974 BUICK Century Sliver with 
maroon interior, buckets. AM-FM 
stereo, air. mags, lilt and cruise, 
new radial tires EicellenI condi
tion 4492759

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE. Ion flat bed for pic

kup. Also 1957 Cadillac, all electric. 
Call 4495459

FOR SALE 1975 CMC Sierra 
Grande pickup, low m ileage, 
camper snell. new tires, excellent 
shape. 717 N Gray

1974 CHEVY Pickup. ton. long 
wide bed. V-l. autom atic, air. 
power steering Call 449N54

1977 GS 759 Suzuki dressed rzcepl 
bags low mileage EicellenI con-' 
dition 6494373 or 449 6516

FORSALE 1975 HondaCB 125 $454 
l$75 Kawasaki 100 $356 Street 
bikes, very low mileage Also have 
new 5 horse Holotiller and a gas 

law n edger used twice. Call 
649R2i

FOR SALE 1971 Yamaha XS Ele 
ven. Full Dress 645 5516

TIRES AND ACC.
Firestone Stores

126 N Gray M5 Btl9 
Computerize spin balance

OGDEN t  SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 6498444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE 4 Salvage late 

model parU for you. Motors, star
ters. transmissions brakt drums 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines 511 Huff 
Call 4495iqi

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage !>« 
miles West of Pampa Highway 60 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your business Phone 
6493222 or 445 3942 _

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

541 W Foster 669 6444

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent 4  Awning. 317 E 
Brown 669I54I “

16 FOOT Sooner Craft Bass Boat 55 
Johnson Motor, trailer 2695 04 
Downtown Marine 301 $ Cuyler

REAL GOOD buy. 1943 Soonercratt 
boat. 15 foot. 75 Johnson motor 
New skis, jackets, ladder, ski 
ropes $404 $14 S Wilcoz 6492149 
Take trade pickup etc

2? FOOT Pontoon with 35 Mercury 
Motor Shop built, carpeted, af- 
most new On Trailer. (144) 
244-5371 Groom.

19 FOOT Royson Craft powered with 
400 horse^wer Chrysler engine 
Like new Can be seen at 1204 Gar
land Excellent Ski Boat

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster 4494251

THE

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Day Or A Lifetime" 

icbl Sumnor 
665-2101

No jloqiriápd L6BU 
M Mils PBÜr  ̂

A allr 'W itld y lllo N M f, 
RbIm

H U M  Bool • Lj i m Moo ' 
TMbI loeartiy/

LOCATIONS
Amonio. Arknglon. Au«bn. Canyon. 
Caii«g« SMon. DM Ra. Otniion. Eu- 
M4. Qraid lAtir«, Qraanvik«. Hunt, 
trygig. Kil««n. Uibbock. Midland. 
Pampa. namvww.banAngato. 
T«m^ ..

OROWNQIMTNTMB ' 
ORIAT BOU1NWBBT

Loelil Buyl
This darling home wilh 3 bed
rooms. Central heat and air new 
plumbing under bouse and to the 
alley within the last year At
tached garage and large country 
style kitchen. See it now MLS 
III

Small Equity
Purchase a small equity and take 
up monthly payment of $179 and 
have yourself a home. 3 bed
rooms. I6(i baths plus storm cel
lar in back yard Don't wait.

Invest arKi Laos*
Take a look at this business loca
tion with paneled offices and 
large shop area Overhead 
crane. Building is corrected as
bestos sidiag over steel stru(^ 
ture. Located on South Stark
weather with easy access to 
Highway 16. Purchase and lease 
to prospective tennant MLS 
172-C.

601 I  BEYONOA 
SarVKI I CONTIAO 

CAU

iliARREny
REALTORS

FoyBaufw .................***-3BM
Melba Muagro«« . . .  jté9-6797 
Normo StrexÜÜFoi^OWI .S-434S 
Morion« Kyk .44S-4S40
Jonno Hogon ............*40-4774
Al ShodiMerd OM . .44S-434S 
Mary Loo OortoW . . ,  .440-0B37 
BOON. Frost ..............44S-IBI*

New On Willow Rood
3 bedrooms. 2 lull baths, family 
room has a woodburning firep
lace Kitchen has electric built-in 
appliances. Double garage, cen
tral heat and air $37.904 MLS 
277

Spocioui Older Horn*
Thislovely home is made of stone 
and is located on a 154 foot corner 
lot in one of Pam pa’s finest 
areas Extra large bedrooms, 
formal living room, dining room, 
den. 3H baths, utility room, and a 
double garage Kitchen has 
built-in cooktop and 2 ovens, dis
hwasher and disposal Central 
heat and air. new roof, and lots of 
storage $125.404 MLS 221

Sotdheait Rampo 
Two large bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, and kitchen, 
interior recently redecorated 
Good carpeting Nice and neat. 
Eitra large lot $14.944 MLS 297

1/2 Soction
329 acres vy mile west of 
Mobeetie. 145 acres cultivated 
with super 4" irrigation well, 
motor, and siderow sprinkler 
system. Call us'

Now h Tha Tima 
To Buy A Homa

Ü I f M INWILLIAM5
ntALTOfiS

J u d i  E O w o R t s  O m  . . . 4* 9- 3*«7
J o  D a v i s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44S - I S I *
N U i o K o o g y O * l  . . . . . . . . . . 4* 5- 144«
t n i o  •M o n t i n o  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 444-7*70
M o ig o  F o H o w o H  . . . . . . . . . . 44S -5444
F o y o W o t s o n . . . . . . . . . . . . 4* 5-4413
171- A  H u g t i o s  B U f  .  .**«-3523

2108 Lynn
1 bedrooms, living room could be 
used as 4th bedroom, large den. 
fireplace and bookcases, huge 
master bedroom with new cac-
E et. 2 full baths, central air and

I _ _
arag
High $44 s MLS

heat.gaslight, and B-B-Quegrill.
fllla rg e .2 car garape panelled 

brick veneer 
241
Commercial Properly - great po
tential Snappy Shopper Good 
going business in excellent 
money maker 14 lots, grocery 
store, and liquor store Would sell 
one or the other

Call TotJay
$t$.944 464 N Somerville. 2 bed
room, clean, neat, and good cen
tral location Won't last MLS 
252
Mobile home lot. 530 S Some
rville Make an offer Lake 
kleredith mobile home lot. near 
water and loading ramp MLS
276L
Beaucautifu l country borne. IS 
acres, water well, bams,corrals 
$64.166 OE 
Grab it while you can.
114 front feet on Hobart. $25.666 
Invest today lor tomorrow 
1111 Prairie Drive. 66756 2 bed 
room
1416 Alcock. small going worm 
business, easy work, extra 
money Know where your chil
dren are. put them to work 124 6 
fool on Alcock Corner lot.
Wonova FHtmon 
MIHy Sanders . . .
•ah Harlan ........
Wallar Sitad . , , .

J o n i a  S h a d

. * * 5-5057

.**«•3471

. * * 5-4* 4«
.4* 5- 303«  

. . 445- S I B 7 

. .4* 5-303«

NOW TAKMG APPLICATIONS
Hiring for all positionB. All shifts availabi«  
6 a.m.-2 p.m ., 2 p.m .>10 p.m. 10 p.m,-6 
a.m . Fringe Benefits, Paid Vacation, Health 
and Life Insurance, on the Job Training, 
Uniforms Furnished.

A|6|6ly In Roraan - 9 a.m.>12 p.m. 2 p .m .4  p.m. 
DoRy. sW M '4 LocotiMt • 123 N. Habort

RESTAURANTS«

Justw faat
th e  fa m ily  ardered.«

PROFESSIONAL CAREERS WITH CRANE
ADMINISTRATIVE ENOINHR
Anistont 1« tha Diradar, Pioduct Enfinoarirsg. Dulias wMI 
incliMla plonninf, coordInoHan and suporvlslan of produd 
dovala pnqonk, kloaign and todinkal tpocifkatiar««. ISM i or 
oquivolancy in truck ntonufoduring daiign. MininMim ol 
wvon la ton yoor« projod dokign and mparvhian of on- 
finooring (toff.
WEU SfRVICi ENOmfER
Dkad 8 coordinata todtnical dovotapmant of wall lorvicirsg 
produd lino. Dutio* includo do«ÌM, todmical •pocMccdion 
dovolopmant or nrodifkatlan, valuo analy»i« cmd fiold |n- 
vottigotion. ISME or oquivolancy in dooign of drawworki 
ortd drilling rig*. Minimum of oovon to Ion yoon pro|ad, 
fiold application and cuporvlmiy ro«pan«ibillty.
DEALER DEVElOfMENT MANAGER 
Ettablioh, coordinata ond dovolop truck diotribwtian prog
ram*. Dutio« Inciuda promotionol, finonciol guidone« and 
•oio* training, and tocholcol communicatiant for truck dool- 
ortonanertionoi «colo. IS  or oquivolancy in monufocturing 
oporation dooioraMpa. Minkmim of fiv« to oovon yoor* tal«*

commofkiwrat« wMi OKpori-
ki

SoIotìoo for Hw

Crono
R.O. lo i S i i t i  

1V25 N
OMofiomo 74151

» Bq *«* <Vg*í4uully irrotta,ar N
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B eef price warfare is  continuing : prices w ill rise
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Psy

chological warfare for the 
hearts of beef consumers con
tinues between the adminis

tration and the catiie industry, 
but the pocketbook economics 
are still, jumbled alnx»t three 
weeks after President Carter

■Í .

G etting your 
two cents worth

WASHINGTON (AP) -  You 
can influence public policy.

But most people don't take 
advantage of th ^ r right to do 
so.

Under the law. federal 
agencies are required to give 
the public a chance to comment 
on proposed rules and regu
lations Only the most con
troversial plans draw more 
than a few dozen letters and. 
even then, the number is tiny 
by comparison with the overall 
population

Officials generally say they 
believe they are getting more 
comments than they used to, 
but no one could provide any 
figures The number of people 
interested depends on the sub
ject — only five comments 
were received on a plan to set ' 
new standards for canned 
clingstone peaches, almost 5,- 
000 came in when the Depart
ment of Agriculture proposed 
letting meat contain tiny pieces 
of ground bone

The record shows that public 
participation CAN influence 
public policy -

When tne Federal Highway 
Administration, for example, 
proposed converting road signs 
to metric measurements by 
Dec 31. 1979. at a cost of $100 
million, it got 5.000 comments, 
nearly all negative. The idea 
was shelved A USDA proposal 
for grading ice cream also was 
dropped, when it became clear 
from the comments that people 
did not understand what the 
plan would mean

the first indication that a 
rule is in the offing comes 
when the proposed regulation is 
published in the Federal Regis
ter. a daily newspaper issued 
by the government The more 
controversial is.sues generate

publicity in the news media ana 
from consumer groups That 
publicity pulls commeitts

Clingstone peach standards 
were not controversial Hence, 
five letters. Four of the com
ments were in favor; the fifth 
was from a letter writer who 
complained that peaches stored 
in the refrigerator after open
ing often spoil The standards 
were approved.

Ground bone was con
troversial The USDA's Food 
Safety and Quality Service got 
4,532 comments on the plan to 
allow meal to be mechanically 
deboned — leaving some 
ground bone in the meat There 
were 3.826 comments from indi
vidual consumers, "nieir major 
concerns were that the meat be 
clearly labeled and meet cer
tain nutritional requirements 
The USDA decided to okay the 
plan, but included labeling and 
nutritional requirements

Here’s a look at some other 
proposals, the number of com
ments received and the results

—A Federal Trade Commis
sion rule allowing price adver
tising in the eye care industry 
1.000 comments received, main
ly in favor, Pending.

—A Treasury Department 
regulation allowing sale of wine 
in bottles larger than 3 liters: 
89 comments. 95 percent in fa
vor Approved

—A National Credit Union 
Administration rule letting 
credit unions make long-term 
mortgage loans: 70 comments, 
all consumer comments in fa
vor, a few, from banks, oppos
ing. Approved

—A Consumer Product Safety 
Commission plan to exempt 
some powdered aspirin prod
ucts from child-resistant pack
ages 36 comments, more than 
half in favor. Approved.

opened U S. ports to a little 
more foreign meat

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland. at a dairy farm in 
Copake. N.Y., said on Tuesday 
the administration was “deeply 
concerned" about the 15 per
cent drop in major livestock 
prices since the June 8 an
nouncement of added beef im
ports

The National Cattlemen's As
sociation says the adminis
tration cannot be that con
cerned, because Carter "contin
ues to ignore" association pres
ident Richard McDougal's re
quest for a post-decision meet- ( 
ing

Said Bergland: "The market 
apparently has overreacted to 
the administration's decision . 
to permit additional imports of 
beef to cope with sharply rising 
domestic meal prices."

The secretary said he expects 
farm cattle and hog prices to 
go up again. He encouraged 
packers and retailers to pass 
the recent decline in prices on 
to consumers, a move that 
most government and private 
economists think is unlikely.

The NCA newsletter lamented 
the "devastating adverse psy
chology" of Carter’s move to 
allow an additional 200 million 
pounds of imported beef into 
the United States under volun
tary agreements with other 
countries

Most of the new beef imports 
will come from Australia The 
total will add less than 1 per

cent to the beef supply avail
able to U.S.. consumers, who 
still face retail beef prices this 
year averaging 16 percent to 23 
percent higher than 1977 aver
ages

At the time the import deci
sion was announced, several 
government and industry statis
tical sources indicated that su
permarkets and other retailers 
were lagging behind the tradi
tional pass-through to con
sumers of the rapid rises in 
livestock prices that had oc
curred since last summer

The conventional course for

year" is a finding that con
sumers spent 2.27 percent of 
their income on beef this 
spring, compared to 2 13 per
cent late last year and early in 
1978 before prices really took 
off.

However, it noted that retail 
sales have dropped off in the 
past two weeks with an upsurge 
in consumer buying of sides of 
beef and other bulk amounts, 
which will cut further into 
sales.

The association* said there 
was "individual pocketbook re-

sistance" rather than organized 
boycotts, but that "the positive 
factor is that consumer price 
resistane^ has been less than 
fundamentals would have sug
gested."

Bergland. noting that none of 
the extra beef had arrived yet. 
said normal economic condi
tions suggest that the import 
decision would have no signifi
cant effect on prices, especially 
at wholesale, because supply 
and demand have not changed 
that much.

Both sides tentatively fore

cast some stability in the beef 
markets. They say returns to 
producers — and prices for 
consumers — should rise once 
buyers and sellers again are 
guided by such factors as a 
smalle^than-expected hog crop 
and the failure of cattle produc
ers to make a major move to
ward rebuilding their herds.

In Australia, consumers are 
organizing to protest a reported 
30 percent boost in beef prices 
thera. triggered partly by the 
Carter's June 8 d^ision..

WASHINGTON (AP) -
(

Farmers increased the size of 
the com reserve by II percent 
last week, bringing it to nearly 
100.2 million bushels, according 
to a telephone survey by the 
Agricultural Stabilization and 
Conservation Service.

Agency administrator Ray 
Fitzgerald said that as of last 
Friday, there, also were 351.2 
million bushels of wheat. 25.7 
milliçn bushels of barley, 27.8

million bushels of oats and 14.3 
million bushels of sorghum in 
the farmer-owned stockpile

Farm
roundup

retailers catching up with pre
vious price increases has been 
to wait for a period such as 
now, when prices of raw prod
ucts are slipping, and refuse to 
lower prices accordingly.

Nonetheless, the NCA’s "Beef 
Business Bulletin" said grocery 
stores should soon reflect the 
sharp decreases in wholesale 
prices by offering more spe
cials on beef.

The newsletter, which reports 
far more frequently on con
sumer behavior that Bergland’s 
economists, said the "most sig
nificant and positive develop
ment for the beef industrv this

Reception For

JIM L A a
Candidate for  ̂ . 

Railroad Commissioner 
7:30 p.m.-Thursday-June 29

PAMPA SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
PUBLIC INVITED

Pd. Ad. Pd. by Mr*. ScoM Natbit, County Chairmon, 
Gray County Ropublkon Party

\V  (M ( .( »VU K’V

k T iV A U 4 IJ
Holiday Sale

Genuine Kentucky

Whiskey Barrels
-1

FULL BARRELS

HALF BARRELS

-  ^  ^  STURDY 1" SOLID WHITE OAK

'  52 GALLON BARRELS

■ .  FULL OR CUT IN HALF FOR PLANTERS

- ,

GENUINE ONCE USED KENTUCKY WHISKEY

FuU Barrels Half Bands

$ Q 8 8
-xa

$ 0 8 8
SAVE NOW AT WARDS LOW PRICES— USE CHARC-ALL

/V\()(VTC,()/V\t KY

^^Ve got what you want. £4
Coronado Center 1

«

Open 9:30-6:00 669-7401

tT T O U  Auto buy».

nS-24
less than our May 
1977 regular prices.
Glass-belted Road Guard.

We discontinued this tire in July 
1977, but a special assortment has 
been built for this promotion. Take 
advantage of this great tire value. 

~  Sale ends July 4.

A78-13
C78-14

E78-14
F78-14
G78-14

H78-14
G781S
H78-1S

$37-56 in May 77; +$1.73-2.88 f.e.t. each 
tubeless black wall. Whitewalls, $4 more ea. 
J78-15, L78-15 whitewalls priced low, too.

Free mounting.
T U B E L E S S

W H IT E W A U .I
S IZ E

F I T S
M E T R IC

S I Z E S

R E O L I J ^ R
P R I C E
E A C H

S A L E
P R I C E
E A C H

P L U S
F .E .T .
E A C H

—■ 1 5 5 R - I 3 tt »4 7 $32 1.6R— I6 5 R - 1 3 tt » 49 $33 1 84
B S W - i a t 17SR -13 $ 5 0 S3S 1 99

— l f i5 R -1 4 tt »5 8 $37 1 96
D R 7H -U 175R 14 » 5 9 $39 2 .3 2
ER 7H -M IK 5R -I4 »6 2 »42 2 4 0
KR78 14 195K -I4 »6 6 »44 2 5 8
GR7H 14 2Ü5R-14 » 7 0 »4» 2 7 6
1IR7H 14 ,»15R 14 »7 6 »S3 2 9 6

lf i5 K -1 5 tt »59 »38 2.04
G R 7 8 1 5 . 205K  1.5 17 6 »51 2 R 3
I1R7H-15 2IÍ1R 15 $ts2 »56 3 .0 3
LR7H-15 235H 15 $91 »61 3 .3 4

W )  T R A D E  IN N K K D I 
r a v o n r a d ta l  pi

!!) fS tn g le  radial 
V tre a d  d e s ig n  n o t a

dy ♦‘ S in g le  
to w n .

Now save
ns to «30
Steel-belted
radial
whitewalls.
• 2 steel stabilizer belts
• 2 polyester cord plies

Sale ends July 4.-
Installed 
free.

GET AWAY 42-«xchange price*

Type Cold Crank Keg. Sole
Amp« Price Price

22F.72 300 39.95 34.88
24. MF. 74 350 41.95 36.88
27 430 44.95 39.88

Sizes to fit 
most US cor».

Free cable 
inipection.

Save
5.07

' Dur Get Aw{^ 42 is maintenance free.
I t ’s  d e s ig n e d  to  need  no 39.95
m ore w ater! H oused in a  J i  8 8
tough polypropylene case. ^  exchange 
Wards batteries start at 24.95 exch. Typc22F, 72.

X

Limit 48 qL

Save 18%
1-quart Wards 10w30 
multi-grade motor oil.
P r o t e c t s  a n d R e s - 6 1 '  
c le a n s  eng i ne  C / \ c  
all year round. O  V
Oil filter (Umit 12), 1.66

Save *1
Bucket seat cushion 
for driving comfort.
Coiled sp rings 0 9 5  
and open-mesh O e o c h  
fiber help giveR eg. 4.95 
you cool support.

Ward» offer» low-co»t 
profe»»ion»l in»tallstion.

Save *3
Supreme muffler 
for most US cart.

16“
Regularly 19.99
D o u b le-lock ing  leak - 
proof seam s. R ust- and 
c o r r o s io n - r e s i s ta n t .

teyeb
a » » '

Save 20”
1 >pt 2-cycle outboard/ 
motorcycle engine oil.
P redilu ted  oil f i Q c  
Mixes readily .
BIA c e rtif ie d . Reg 
Protects motor.

Save *40
Do it yourself with 
our 1 Vii-ton floor jack.
Rugged jpfk has 1  ^ Q O O - ,  
a l l - s t e e l  c o n - A * v 9  
s t ruct ion.  For>R«R iseoo 
at-home repairs.

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED WITH WARDS CREDIT

/ \A()Mi(,( ) /VU RY

Starting out? Look us up. r a i E T g i l

CORONADO CENTER
Auto Service Opens at 8:00 A.M. 669-7401

.K


